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1889 GATALOGUE OF 200 PAG8ES&
ROCK DRILLING AND AIR COMPRESSING, ANUFACTURERS OF

This Catalogue is one of unusual interest end value.-R.R. Gazette.
Should be in the hgnds of every engineer and Contractor.-Eng. and Min. Journal.
Supplies a long felt want.-Manufacturrs Record.
This is a thoroughly good publication. Fngineering News* and MIN1NG PLANTS
A valuable addition to the literaturen the subject -Eng an Bg Record.

The iatter is readily available.-. 7 rad¢sman.
A Complete Work.-Colliery Engineer.

Hand> for reference. Min. and Sc.Pres. 5Lh the tu Information wil he specsall' va 1 aber. Eng. and B' Recod.

In reality a hand book.- m.A Ma feI W7rr

1~ANl IJ ILL00..NEWYORK.
38 PUr r ( OiC. senuIfirCatalosw.

CANADA ATLANTIC MILLER BROS. & MITCHEL
RAILW Y.MANUFACTU O

COMPANY.THE SHORTEST PASSENGER ROUTE etça=m Rc1E Drille
Manufacture Mining, Blasting, Military

and Sporting

Cunpowder,'
DYNAMITE, DAULIN, and the new

ECLIPSE MINING POWDER

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, &c.

0E'FIC3J

103 STI.RANCOIS XAVIER STREET
M ONT REAL.

-hRANen OFFICES & MAGAZINES

at ail clief distribuitnîg points

in Canada.

A. ALLAN, Pres.

Westrn Branoh CM.1
TORE

BÉTWHEN

AND ALL POINTS EAST & SOUTI.

The only.road in Canada running trains lighted
with electrcity and heated by steam from- the
engine. Luxurious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars
on aIl trains hetween Ottawa and Montreal. Only
hne running throgh Sleeping Car :°betwen

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Cus-
toms mi transit.

During season of navigation close connections
are made with Richelieu and Ontario Navigation
Companys Steamers at Coteau Landing, shooting
the St. Lawrence Rapids.

For'Tickets, Time Tables and information apply
to nearest agent, or to

S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,
24 Sparks St., UT TAWA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS, Gen. Agent,
VALLEVPIELD.

A. E. CAIRNS, General Agent,
136 St. Jcmes St., MONIREAL.

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, aid
317 Broadway, New York.

PERCY R. TODD,
General Passenger Agent.

E. J. CHAMBERLAN,
General Manager,

Greneeal Offices, -Ottawa.

J. O. GRAVEL, Secy.-Treas. F. SCHOLES, M'g. Dir.
Manufacturers of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
RUBBER GOODS.

Our Rubber Belting is Un-
equalled in Amerita.

Rubber Packings ofal kinds.
Rubber Engineý, ydra t, Suction,

Steam, Brwers and Fire Host.
Moulded odsof.every description.

¥ont and Yenge Sts.
J. R. WALKER, Manager.

AND

BOISTING ENGINES,

Mining & Contractors' Plant
&c., &O.

110 TO 120 IING STREET, MONTREAL., QUE.

OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - - PRESit FiT

e. F. SISE, - VICE-PRtSIDENT

C. P. SCLATER, - SgitRE'ARyTREASUriER

HEAD OIFI<CE, MONTREAL.

H. C. BAKER, Manager Ontario Department,
HAMiiLTON.

This Compahy will sell its Instruments at prices
ranging from $ o to $25 per set. These instru-
ments are under the -protection of the Company's
patents, ard purchasers are therefore entirely free
fîom nsk oflitigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places
not having telegraphic facilities with the nere.st
telegraph office, or it will build private lines for
firms or individuals, connecting their places of
business or residences. It is also prepared to
manufacture all kinds of electiical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained the at Com-
pany's offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., Hali-
fax, N.S., Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B.C.

REMINCTON
STANDARD

~~ TYPE WRITER -otewrda< ode~

Miss Orr, Chàmpionshiss
Ithe worlan Gold Meda

asToronto, x3t11 Angust,

ISSP M. E, OSR.

GEORGE BENGOUGH,
GxENERAL AGENt,

36 Ktng Street, TORONTO.

ALEX. FLECK JUN.,
Manufacturer of every Description of

M ill M achinery
Water heels, Stea EUgiMs,

Eoiloeh, Deirrie. Steami
]pampg an & iata;

Bragg and-Irou Cang of every
Descriptioni.

VULCAN IRON WORKS, WELLNGTON ST.

DYNAMO ELECTRIC
MACBINS and LAMPS

Di1

ARC and INCANDESCENT

WOR lMMlMC PIJRPOSES

T~ CAN~D~N ~t3~DZ~ 00.
0E MO~TI~E~AL

1



TUE CÂNADIAN MINING REVIEW.

New York Belting & Packing Co.
15 PARK ROW, NEW YORK

JOHN H.CHEEVER, Treasurer. J. D. CHEEVER, Dep'y Treasurer.

Oldest and largest Manufacturers in the United States of

VULCANIZED
RUBBER FABRICS

FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

EXTRA RUBBER BELTINC
AND HOSE

FOR MINING PURFOSES.
RUBBER ,BELTING.

CIRCULA R W OVEN SEAMLFSS, ASTI-
SEPTIC RUBBER LINED

"CALEL" HOSE ATEST BOS
For the use of Steani Engines, Force PNmps, Rolling

Mills, Iron Works, Factories, etc. Woven
in a supesior anner to insure wear,

compactness and1 durahility. "TEST HOSE."

SOLIJT VULOA]TIT~E

EMERY WHEELS
(Large Wlheels made on irorcenters)

Cuts Cooler and Freer than any
tmery Vulcanite Wheel. other wheel in the market.

other

W. D. ALLEN & CO., H, D. EDWARDS & GO.,
151 Lake St., Chieago. Detroit.
European Branch-. Pickhuben, 5, Hamburg (Freihafeigebeit), Germany.

The M. T. DAVIDSON
LvffrIerJ) MuiiG Fsrwv.

Warranted to be the simplest and most efficient Steam Pump
made, whether it be

SINGLE OR DUPLEX.
To Prove It, We Challenge Ail Makers of Steam Pumps to a

Public Competitive Test.

COMPOUND PUMPIN ENIIUIES,
Obtainingea higher 11 ty than any

direct-acting punip made.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

New York Office, - - - 77 Liberty Street.

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
Hydraulic l ilining,

Water Works

Ranch and Railroad
Water Supplies.

From 2 to 24 inches in diameter and I to 25 in length. Manufactured with ittins to
suit, capable of witlgstanding any desired pressure.

ABUNDROTH A
28 Cliff Street,

Chicago Branch, - - S\ITH &

R0O7 MFG. CC.
New York.
KNAPP, 62 South Canal Street

LIDGERWOOD MANUF'G C0.
96 LIBERTY ST, NEW YORK,

34 & 36 WEST MONROE ST. CHICACO, 197 TO 203 CONCRESS ST. BOSTON,
Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of

Every Description for lMines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,
and General Hoisting Purposes.

IMPROVED HOISTINC ENCINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.'

FRICTION DRUM PORTABLE HOISTING ENGINC.

Over 5,000

300 Styles

and Sizes.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

Engines in Use!

Double Cylinder Reversible- Mine Engine.

THE CAN.ADIAN MINING REVIEW.



THE ,CANADIAN MININOG REVIEW.

ROCK DRILL COMP'Y

COF

Rock Drills,
Air Compressors,

Steam Horse Power Hoists,
BOILERS,

GAND

GrENERAL MINING
-AND-

Quarrying
-AND-

Contractors'

Machinery

Plant.
--- Asso

Drill Steel, Wire

Derrick Castings,

Steam S Air Hose , Couplings,

Iron Piping, Fittings,
-AND-

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES
-FOR-

Miners & Contractors' Work.

For Estimates, Catalogues and information address

Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada

204.St. James St., or P.O. Box 1942, Montreal.

Rope,

IANUFC.lMA.cýrTUR1MERIs f



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

BECKETT ENGINE co.
UIAMILTON, ONT.

Having had many years practical experience in the
manufacture of

MININC MACHINERY
IS NOW PREPARED TO CONTRACT FOR

Stamp Mill Machinery,
Concentration Milis,

Revolving, Roasting and
Drying Furnaces.

Rock Breakers,
Cornish Rolls for crushing,

Amalgamating Pans and Settlers,
Concentrators and

Revolving Screens,
"_ Smelting Furnaces, Retorts,

HOISTlNG ENGINE
EITHER GEARED OR DIRECT ACTION,

Cornish Pumping Machinery,

Iron Ore Cars, Safety Cages,

Rock Drills and Air Compressors.

DoZIFS.

Marine Engines and Steam Yachts.

F. G.

s,

8 V E ,W/m EX, P/ NEs aND



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW

Francis D. Taylor
MINING ENGINEER,

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO

NOC

SPECIALTY. - The Mining of Iron Ores,

Coals, and the Manufacture of Iron and Steel. VALVE GEAR. ne
Mr. T. has had for many years the manage- ADAPTED

ment of large mining enterprises in England

and the U. S. A. PURTOSES. j

DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE, WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, FOUS.
Goldand ilve Ors an BulionAssociate Royal Sehool of Mines, &c.,

Gold and Silver Ores and BullionMnigEgnradMea/gs,
ASSAVED, REFINED AND PURCHASED.

Mining Properties bought, sold and examined. Fifteen years ex- \ili report on Mines and Minerai Properties.
perience in Australia, New Zealand and California. ADDRESS:

44 VICTORIA STREET, - - TORONTO. 15 TORONTO S-., TORONTO, ONT.

H. ANN, PROP, J. T. DONALD, M. A.,
TAYLO McVITYAnal>tical Chemisi and Assaver,TAYLOR McVEITY, >1

tr, .,124 St. JAMES St. - MONTREAL.
r riat, r, s 011c LIAnalyses and Assays of every description. Mlanufactur-

~S'uremeCour andDepaimenal Aenting processes practicaliy tested. Laboratory instruction
Supreme Court and Departmental Agent, Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on

SCOTTISH ONTARIO CHAMBERS, OTTAWA. application.R

Anltcl hms ndAsyr

The Canada Co.
Will issue Licences to Prospect or

to work Minerals on any of
their Mining Lands and

Mineral Reservations,

Covering nearly a

Quarter of a Million Acres
In Eastern Ontario, and principally

within the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
and other valuable Minerals.

For list of lands and terms apply to the
Company's Mining inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For lands in the County of Hastings and
westward, and to

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Almonte, Ont.,

For lands East of the County of Hastings.

TO MINERS AND O THERS.

Bannerman & Powers,

VULCAN BOILER WORKS,
428 and 340 Wellington St., Ottawa.

MANUFACTURERS OF *

IRON AND STEEL BOILERS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Tanks, Girders, Iron Roof-
ing, Bank Vaults, Smoke

Stacks
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SHEET IRON WORK.

Repairs Neatly and Promptly Execnte

FEWICE & SCLATER,
Manufacturers of Asbestos, Fire Hose, Files and Cotton

Waste, Miners of Asbestos and Soapstone,

AUBE TOU
Cotton, Leather and Rubber Belting,

43, 44 & 46 Foundling Street, Montreal.

H. R. IVES & CO.,
Hardware Manuf acturers and Founders,

T7U Em sT, ir m m ... s

STOVES. PORTABLE MONTREAL C

TRADE MARK "Bufalo" FORGES. SMELTING CO'S

IRON ASgB33

BEDSTEADS BLACKSMIT'S
FOR MINERS USE. DRILLS. M ETAL.

CASTINGS
Of every description

to order.

SOIL PIPE.

PORTABLE ENCINES * SAW-MILLS
Of ail capacieles-from 3000 feet of lumber and up per day,

Waterous Engine WoksCo.Brantford, Canada.
___St. Paul, Minn., U.$A,

THE DOMINION

Leeathr Board Co.
MONTREAL,

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Leather Board & Stiffeners
ALSO OF

ASBESTOS MILL BOARD,

STEAM PACKING, and

FRICTION PULLEY BOARD.

Samples and prices furnished upon ap.
plication.

Please mention this paper.

ONTuRIO

The following summary of the principal
provisions of the General Mining Act of
the Province of Ontario is published for
the information of those interested in
mininig matters in the Algoma District,
and that part of the Nipissing District
north of the Mattawan River, Lake Nipis-
sing and French Rivt.

Any person or persons may explore for
mines or minerais on any Crown Lands
srveyed or unsurveyed, not marked or
staktd ont or occupied.

The price of all lands sold as mining
locations or as lots in surveyed townships
is two dollars per acre cash, the pine timber
being reserved to the Crown. Patentees
or those claiming under them may cut and
use such trees as may be necessary for
building, fencing or fuel, or for any other
purpose essential to the working of mines.

Mining locations in unsurveyed territory
shall be rectangular in shape, and the
bearings of the outlines thereof shall be due
north and south, and due east and west
astronomically, and suchlocations shall be
one of the following dimensions, viz : eighty
chains in length by forty chains in width,
containing 320 acres, or forty chains square,
containing 160 acres, or forty chains in
lenath by twenty chains in width, con-
tai ing 80 acres.

Ail suci locations must be surveyed by
a Provincial Land Surveyor, aed be co.
nected with some known point or boundary
at the cost of the applicant, who must file
with application surveyor's plan, field notes
and description ofreation applied for.

anal patents for mining locations a
reservation of five per cent. of the acreage
is made for roads.

Lands patented under the Mining Act
are free from ail royalties or duties ini re-
srt to aaiy ores or minerads thereon, and
no reservation or exception of any minerai
is made iii the patents.

Lands situated south of the Mattawan
River, Lake Nipissing nd French River
are sold under the Mining Act at one
dollar per acre cash.

Affidavits showing no adverse occupa-
tion, iprovement or aim should ac-

company applications to purchase.

A. S. HARDY,
Comnu -ioner

departinent of Crown Lands, ToîiuLu
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JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
MAING E NGINE ER,

:OLDHAM, NOVA SCOTIA.

Can be consultel on all matters pertainmg to the professin.

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

WILSON & GREEN,

Commission Merchants,
PHOSP'HATE SILIIT>ERS.

AGENTS HIGH ROCK MINE.

30 St. François Xavier St., - MONTREL.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Slate, Granite,

and other Stone Quarries, lBrick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Clays
and Mineral Estates in general, requiring reliable and sonnel ad-
vice either in the Purchase or 1>isposal thereof, slhould consult E.S.,
who lias executed important profesional Commissions in Germany,
Austria, Hungarv, France, lUelgiun, Spain, Portugal. S%%weden,
Norway, and in the various NIining )i tricts throughout Great
Britain and Ireland. Tclegraphic \dlres Spargo," Liverpoul.
liankers, National Prov incial lIank of England, Liverpool.

THOMAS HEYS,
Analitical and clsallini Chemist and Assaycr.

References are kindly permitted by the following :
Messrs. GooderhamS & Worts, Toroîto, Iimited- ; Messrs. P. R.

Lamb & Co.; John Lis ingstonî, Esq., Ioninion Boit Co.

Assay and Analytical I ahorat.ry T N T .
16 King St. W'est, opposite the Rossn luse, J TOUONTO.

J. LAINSON WILLS,
F. C. S:, ETC.

Late Manager Canadian Phosphate Co. (Lim.),
Reports upon Mtîines and Mining properties.

Advice given on Chemical and Metallurgical processes.

SPECIALTIES: PHOSPHATE AND GOLD.
TELEGRAPHIC OR POSTAi ArîttEss:

WILLS, BUCKINGHAM, P.Q.

Irwin, Hopper & Co.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS,
OF

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
1VONTREAL, CAN.

Asbestos, crude an<d manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbigo, Soapstone. &c.

JOHN D.FROSSARD,B.S.,M.E.
MINING ENGINEEIR & GE0OLOGIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St , - Montreal.

£är Specialty-ihosph.ite Lands. f

;TA2M.ES -icEPE
.3OOKSELLjc E-tM,

Stationerz, 20ckbinders and
OTTAWA.

& Co..

Printers,

SPEIGHT & VanNOSTRAND,
Dominion and Proviicial Land Su rzveyors,

Draughtsmen, Vaiuators, &c.
OFFICE: RooM "J," FIRST FLOOR, TORONTo ARCADE,

YONCE ST.. TORONTO.
Surveys, Plans, )escriptions of Properties, etc., promptly executed.

Timber kinuts and Miming Clains Located.

MILLAR & 00.
General Merchants8Shippirig Agents

ATLANTIC CHAMBERS,

209 COMMISSIONER ST., - MONTREAL
Cable address, " Hoyer, Montreal." P.O. Box 1o95.

AGENT FOR The Canadian Phosphate Co., Ld., of London, Eng.,
'lie Montreal Union Abattoir Co., of Montreal, Can.

English Correspondents Messrs. Couper, Millan & Co., Lon-
don, England.

For Mining Hoisting Derricks, etc.

Stro g Wire Cloth and Screens
For Mining. etc., manufactured by

B. Greening & Co.
HAMILTON, ONT.

NATIONA L COLONIZATION

Lottery!
UNDER THE PATRONAGE 0P

THE REV. FATHER LABELLE.

Established in 1884 under the Act of Quebec, 31 lict.,
Chap. 36,for the benefit of the Diocesan Societies

of Colonization ofthe Province of Quebec.

CLASS D.
DRAîWINGs ON TIIIRD WEDNESDAY IN EVERY

MONTH AT 2 P.M.

Prizes value $50,00
Capital Prize : 1 Real Estate worth $5,000.

LIST OJ RIIZ'ES.

4
10
30
60

200
1000
1000,

Real Estate worth.
Real Estate worth.
Real Estate worth.
Real Estates..........
Real Estates.. . . . . . .
Furniture Sets . . . . . . . . .
Furniture Sets .........
Gold Watches..........
Silver Watches.........
Toilet Sets..........

$5,000
2,000
1,000

5(00
330
200
100
50
10

2307 Prizes worth..........

$5,000
2,000
1,000
2,000
3,000
6,000
6,000

10,000
10,000

5 5,000

$50,000
TMiLc3E.ets, 81.00 Z

Offers are made to all winners to pay their prizes cash,
less a commission of 10 p. c. Winners' names not pub-
lished unless specially authorized.

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Secrctorv
Office: 19 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

W. Blakemore. F.G.S.. M.E.,
Member of 1. & S.I.

A. Montgomery Evans, M.E
1 of Canada & U.S.

BLAKEMORE & EVANS,

MIEN &IVIL ENGINEERS
Exchange Buildings, Cardiff, SZ.W

LON-DOT OFFICE :
Robert H. Jones, 82 Queen St., Cheapside, London, E.C.

Reports, Estimates, and Valuations made on Iron and Steel Works,
IBlast Furnaces, and all classes of Mining Properties.

CANADIAN BUSINESS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to steam boilers, and to secure

economy in working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION
AND INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G., | John L. Blaikie, Esq.
President. Vice-Pres.

IEAD OFFICE :----- - -- - ToRONTO

G. C. Ronn, Chief Engineer.
A. FRAsER, Sec'y-Treas.

ORFORD COPPER 00.,

COFPR ZMEILTERZ.
Works at Constable's Ilook, N.J., oprosite new Brigli.
ton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion
purchased. Advances made on consignments for re-
fining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-Bearing
Ores and Mattes.

SELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Plresident, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.

OfRee, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

Robin & Sadler,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

LEATHER BELTINC.
TRY OUR

Waterproof Belting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
25'8, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame St. 129 Bay Street.

Diamonds,Jewelry,Watches& Silverware

AT ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.

O T T AWA .

DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS
4 ONTARIO CHAMBERS. TORONTO.

Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTI. - I)eposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marble, Gypsunm, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for i cent for 4 nz. or u1P to 24 Oz. in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfully given. Correspondeq
solicited. Crown Land Business attended to.

MINING RE VIE W.
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CHEMICAL APPARATUS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Glass, Porcelain, Stoneware, Platinum Crucibles
of every sort, Analytical Scales and Weights, Fine

Chemicals and Reagents, including Volumetric
Solutions. Every requisite for Analysis or Ex-

lAlM periment. For Sale by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed on receipt of
10. or Business Card.

Boiler For Sale.
A N EIGHTY H.P. TUBULAR STEEL BOILER

made by W. C. White, Montreal, 15 ft. X 5 ft. 4 in.
-eighty 3' tin. tubes; smoke stack 45 ft. long; guylards
and guys. Vcry little used. Equal to new. Price on
cars, $600. Address

P. O. Box 6,
MONTREAL.

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
And INCREASE your MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT

By taking REGULARLY

JOHNSTON'S

FLUID BEEF.
The most strength-giving food for

YOUNG or OLD or for the SICK or HEALTHY.

liGlorIecilo Flises.
Superior to al others for Exploding any make of Dynamite, High
Explosives, or Gelatine Powder. Each Fuse is tested and war-
ranted extra strong and waterproof. Low grades of Dynamite
Powder will do ten per cent. more execution if detonated with
Victor Electric Fuses.

VICTOR BLASTINC MACHINES.
Latest improvements, made in three sizes, easy to operate, strong
and durable. No expensive repairs, low in price, will flue any
make of Electric Fuses.

MANUIACTURL ONLY VY

JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 Maiden Lane, N.Y., U.S.A.

tw' Send for Catalogue.

FOR SALE.
A COAL MINE IN CAPE BRETON,

Area, 970 acres, iunderlaid by 6 or 7 bels of the best
Coal in Nova Scotia. The property is estimated to con.
tain froin 50 to 60 million tons of Coal. No Coal Mine
can be more easily or cheaply operated. The angle of
dip is 6 degrees, and the rock stratification is renarkably
even and without fault or break.

Apply to

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Annapolis Royal, N.S.

EDMUND C. SHOREY, M.A.,
Analytical Chemist,

FOOT FE}
PRINCESS STREET f KINGSTON.
MINERALS OF ALL KINDS assayed at reasonable rates.

Analyses of Milk, Water, &c.

sr PHOSPHATES A SPECIALTY,. Ya

D. McEWEN & SON,

Xachine, Engine 9BoilerfWorks
(Established January, 1868)

Compound and Yacht Engines a Specialty.
Estimates for Steamboats complete.

MINING REPAIRS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
WORKS AND OFFICE:

54 to 60 Queen Street, Kingston, Ont.

Coal at Edmonton. - At Edmonton, a
coal seam four feet thick crops out on the south
bank of the Saskatchewan, forty feet above the
water. A small quantity has been mined frorn
it; but lately Mr. Donald Ross has run a drift
into the north bank through a mass of quartzite
pebbles slidden froni above. The seam ::onsists
of three feet of good workablie coal, overlain by
about one foot of dark clay shale, which is again
overlain by a considerable thickness of impure
coal. It has not been found advisable to work
this upper part of the seam, but it forins a verv
good roof for the drifts and rooms. The coal is
being used in Edmonton at different forges and
throughout the town generally. It burns well,
both in stoves and in open grates, making a
clear hot fire, and when stored under a roof
can be kept for a long time in a perfectly se-
viceable condition ; a quantity of this coal which
had been lying in a slhed for a year was still in
lumps of fair size, and when burned made an
excellent fire.

The Ditton Gold Field. All the reports
bearing upon the gold of Quebec refer only to
the Chaudière valley. Other areas are known
which promise quite as good returus to capital
well applied ; among theni may be mentioned
the upper waters of the Salmon River, more
particularly in the Township of Ditton. That
attention lias not been directed to this locality
is iii large measure due tQ.the fact that what is
regarded as the most promising field for work is
entirely in private hands, and no royalty being
in consequence paid to the Government, no offi-
cial returns are available as to the amouint of
the p&ecious metal obtained. Alluvial gold has,

vowever, been found there and worked for
un11y years. The place where operations have
been more particuilarly carried on is on the
Little Dittont streams, un Lots 23 and 24 R.W.
Ditton. Nuggets ranging in value from $50
to $150 are reported as having been found.
The rocks are black, wrinikled, and sometines
pyritouq slates and grey sandstones, in character
similar to mnuch of those on the ipper part of
the Chaudière, and also to those of the geld
series of Nova So·ia. Veins of ail sizps, up to
several feet, traverse thie s'ates, generally with
the beddinu, though occa.sion lly tansverse to
it. No attempt has yet been miiade, in so far as
could be ascertained, to test the iablie of these
veins, thougli that some of those on the Little
Ditton are auriferous is proved 1by the finding
of ragged gold in quartz in close proximity and
below them in the bed of the river.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Mineral Lands.

CORRESPOwrsrcm sOLICITED-.

liAgents in England and New York.

E. H. SARGENT & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ASSAYER'S MATERIALS,
Chemioals and Laboratory Supplies.

125 State Street, CHICAGO.

HARRIS & CAMPBELL
Latest Designs in D-awingroon, Diningroom

and Bedroom

:E' U IS:JSlT I WT-U I M"-E
- o-

With improved Steam Maclinery our facilities for
manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.

Corner QUEE N & O'CONNOR Sts.
OTTAWA.

TIIS TE AW'S

MYRTLE
CUT AND PLUC

Smoking Tobacco
FINER THAN EVER.

T
sErm

& E
In Bronze on Each Plug and Package.

THE DOMINION

SAFETY BOILER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

The "Field-Stirling" Patent High
Pressure Boiler,

The Safest and Cheapest Steam-Generator now in Use.
This Boiler is unusually durable, being macle of the best steel

and wrought iron exclusively. No cast-iron is employed, It is
simple in construction, has a rapid, well-defined circulation, and a
large cool mud-drum, where all impurities are oo'lected to be bh wn
off. All parts of the Boiler are readily accessible for the closest in.
spection. It has great excess of strength and is not liable to be
strained by unequal expansion. The water space is divided into
sections so arranged that NO EXPLOSION IS POSSIBLE.

Some of Our Leading Customers:
The J. A. Converse Mfg. Co. (A. W. Morris & Bro.), Montreal;

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal; The Pillowand Hersey
Mfg., Montreal; The Berthier Beet Root Sugar Co., Berhier,
Que.; The Imperial Insurance Co., Nlontreal; The Massey Manu-
facturing Co., Toronto; The Acadia Coal Co. (Lt'd.), Stellarton,
N.S.; Canada Paper Co., Windsor Mills, Que.; Royal Electric
Co. (Central Stàtion), Montreal; Dodge Wood Split Pulky Co.,
Toronto, and a repeat order from A. W. Morris & Bro., after five
nonths' experience; Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada.

We guarantee Dry Steam and Great Economy
of Fuel. Correspondence Solicited.

J. FRASER TORRANCE, M.E.,
P.O. Box O1707, Mointreal. Manager.
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If you want

EBAGr-S
FOR PACKING '

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,

Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size in stock.

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those who

have not bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (LTD.)
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

M. BEATTY & SORS,
WELLAND, ONT.

HOIStiNG

ENGINES

FOR

AND

Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Irons,

Centrifugal Pumps.

DREDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

AMALCAMATINO MACHINERY.
MtmpMlllUsfor Wet orDry Crushlng. Huntlngton Centrifugai Quartz Mii.

,y·.uBCylunders. Amalgamating Pans, Settrers, Agtators and Concentra.
tors. Rtorts, Bulloil and Ingot Moulds. Conveyors, Elevators. Brucknert
snd Bowell'5 lmproved Whlte s Roasting Furnaces, Etc.

CONCENTRÀTINC MACHINERY.
Blake. Ded aCoretCrushers, Cornlsh Crushina d Flnlshlng RoII&

Earti Plunger ad Collo .Jgs. Frue Vanner & Embrey Concentraters,
Evans'. Calumet, Cllom's .and Rttenger's Sîlme Tables. Trommels. Whre
Cloth and Punohed Plates. Ores 8mple GrndMr and Heberie MiAs.

FRASER 4 CEAi=VIERS,
3MINING * mACIIINERY

Improved Corliss and slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boilers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,
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ASBESTOS.

44 Mountain Hill, Quebee,

SOLE ASBESTOS MANUFACTURER in CANADA

Write for prices and catalogue. Use Asbestos and save
your money. Applied on hoilers and Steam pipes it will
prevent them from rusting and will economize 33% on fuel.

e&1 c q~idt
CONDUCTED BY -- B. T. A. BELL

OFFICES:

UNION CHAMBERS, 14 Metcalfe St.

OTTAWA.

Vol. VIII. JULY, 1889. No. 7.

Chemical Contributions to the Geology
of Canada.

One of the most important and responsible,

while at the same time, perhaps the leastknown

position in the Geological Survey, is that of the

Analytical Chemist and Mineralogist. Work-

ing as he does, quietly and unobtrusively, in his

laboratory, it is on the results of his experinents

that many of the conclusions arrived at, and

published oflicially to the worldl, are baed.

Mr. G. C. Hoffnan, F.R.S.C , who fills this posi-

tion, has long ago established bis reputation, and

is an acknowledged authority on mineralogy. We

have before us Part T cf the Annual Report of

the Geology and Natural History of Canada for

1887, which contains " Chemical contributions

from the laboratory of the Survey," a mere

glance through which will convey to those who

know anything about assays, the labour involved

in the preparation of thiis publication. Mr.

Hoffmnan says that his work, during that year,

was "purely of a practical character, having

been confined exclusively to the examination of

such minerals and specimens as promised to

>rove of econoinic importance." He was assisted

in bis work by Mr. Frank D. Adams, M. AIp. Sc,

who,by the way, has just been appointed a profes.

sor in McGill College University, a well merited

acknowledgment of his skill, and by Mr. E. B.

Kenrick, B.A., as junior assistant, who has also

left the Survey for a better position at St. John's

College, Winnipeg. Whilst wishing these gen-

tlemen every success in their new spheres, it

seems a pity that tioir services should have

been lost to the country, and we are afraid that

the spirit of et onomy, as far as remuneration for

valuable services is concerned, may in this case,

and in some others,. tend to prove the truth of

Solomon's words, "There is that with-holdeth

more than is meet, but it tendeth only to

penury."
- The principal Assays dealt with by Mr. Hoff-

man were : Lignite from the Saskatchewan

river, coal from the Rocky Mountains and the

Pacifie Coast, iron ore from various parts of the

Dominion, precious metals from various quarter',

and a variety of specimens of a general char-

acter, the assays of which tend to show the

value of the deposits from which they were ob-

tained. One very interesting contribution, in

addition to the minerals, is an analysis of the

water from the Thermal Spring at Banif, and

another on water from a mineral spring near

Belvedere, Province of Quebec. With regard

to mineral waters, it is remarkable how littie

reliable information there is in print respecting

them, and, with the exception of one article,

some years ago, froin the pen of Dr. Sterry

Hunt, on mineral waters, we doubt if there is
any Canadian publication confined entireiy te

this subject. We noticed sone two years ago,

an article in "Wood's Medical Cyclopedia," by

Dr. B. Small, of this city, on Mineral Springs,

which has attracted a good deal of attention,

more especially in- the United States, where the

work is published, though we have seen it re-

ferred to in Canada. This article is, we believe,

the latest contribution published on this sub-

ject.

The analysis of the Banff waters in M r.

Hoffman's report is credited by him to Mr. F.*
D. Adams, thse gentlemen referred to above, and

is the most comprehensive in detail yet made.

The report does not saiy where the analysis was

made nor what time elapsed between procuring

the water and the analysis itself. These are

considered by ex'perts to be material points in

this relation. M r. Hoffmant states that many

more examinations are made during the year

then those, the results of which are published,
the latter only containing those likely to prove

of general interest. The extremo accuracy in

the work of assaying is made apparent especially

in the report on a specimen of tin ore, reported

to have been found in Compton County, P. Q.
Mr. Hoffman says: "On two of the fragments

were observed what apparenty consisted cf im.

perfectly removed labels." With microscopical

power and chemical action all possibility of

palmning off in any case spurious specimens is

entirely done away with. We are of opinion

that when the time comes, which we hope is not

far distant, for the publication of a new "Geo-

logy of Canada," similar to that got up by Sir

Wm. Logan, it would be a boon to Scientists

generally if the various assys made by Mr-

Hoffman year by year and published in the

Annual Survey Reports, were compiled into one

volume. Separated, as they are at present,

through so many different reports, it requires

considerable searchs to find out any one par-

ticular analysis, and, where all are of so much in-

dividual value, a work of this nature, properly

indexed, would not only be of value in itself,

but would tend, if possible, to make more pub-

lic Mr. Hoffman's researches, so unobtrusively

carried on.

Nitrates v. Phosphates.

The frequently-quoted simile referring to the
respective merits of nitrates and phosphates, as
a plant food, that "the nitrate is like a glass of
spirits, the phosphate like a plate of beef," is an
exceedingly terse way of putting a generally
acknowledged fact that, while the former is a
mere stimulant, the application of phosphate
adds permanently to the fertility of the soil.
The simile, however, might with equal accuracy
be continued as follows :-" But a combinations
of the two is like a substantial dinner."

The application of science to agriculture is of
comparatively recent date, but, nevertheless, the
progress in agricultural chemistry bas wrought,
as was to be 'expected, a corresponding advan-
tage in the art of farming. It was soon ascer-
tained that the artificial barrenness produced
by exhaustion yields, under proper conditions,
to the touch of science. Certain constituents,
it was found, are indispensable for plant growth,
and of these the largest quantities were continu-
ally being withdrawn. Chief among these con-
stituents are phosphoric acid, nitrate of potash
or soda, and ammonia. Most agricultural soils
contain sufficient iron, magnesium, calcium,
chlorine, sodium, and sulphur to last for ages,
but the disproportion between the amount of
the three former ingredients required by plants
and the amount replaced in the soil by nature
Li so great that exhaustion of these elements
follows as the necessary consequences of continu-
ous cropping.

The application of science to agriculture re-
sulbed in nothing more and nothing less than
the creation of a new industry, namely, the pro-
duction of "commercial fer-tilizers."

The introduction of artificial fertilizers marks,
therefore, a new epoch in the history of agricul-
ture. Their general acceptance in common farm
practice is equivalent to the introduction of a
new force. They have revolutionised the mode
of agriculture as thorouglhly as steam and elec-
tricity have revolutioised transportation and
commerce. By their judicious application a
barren soil can be changed into one of great pro-
ductiveness. Therefore the principal functions
of a good fertilizer are to supply to the soil the
three elements of plant-food usually wanting in
poor or exhausted lands, viz., phosphoric acid,
ammonia, and nitrate of potash or soda.

The application of scientifically prepared con-
centrated plant-food to the soil forms a means of
cstimating the progress which a country is mak-
ing in the domain of agriculture. The marvellous

-ese and rapidity with which France paid off the
enormous war indemnity of five milliards of
francs has justly taken the world by surprise.
Yet to a great extent it was due only to the
wealth Frenchmen knew lhow to derive from the
land they live on by a generous and intelligent.
n:ethod of farming, and to nothing else can this
be ascribed but a practical recognition of the
value of artificial manure.

Is it not strange, tlherefore, in the year 1889,
when it has been clearly and rcpeatedly proved
by all the leading scientists of the day, as well
as by practical demonstration, that each and.all
of .the three elements enumerated above are re-
qulsite and necessary te form the basis of a satis-
factory and practical fertilizer, that men of
intelligence can be found antagonistically debat-
ing the respective merits of phosphoric acid, as
represented by the general term of "lphosphatS,"
and nitrates of soda and potasi, usually desig-
nated "nitrates" ' This is clearily attribut ible,
however, net te a lack of knowledge of the
scientific facts as they exist, but«because of the
different financial interest involve in the two
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industries, thereby causing an undue advocacy
of the particular chemical ingredient in which
the several parties have embarked their capital.

The time is rapidly approaching when such a
state of things must end; already those most
largely interested in the nitrate industry have
accepted the teachings of science in regard to
this question of superiority or inferiority of the
respectiva elements, and- appreciating the cer-
tainty of an almost universal demand in the
future for a concentrated fertilizer containing a 1
the beneficial qualities to Le derived from a

judicious combination of phosphoric acid and
nitrate of potash-are alive to the necessity of
securing a substantial interest in the compara-
tively linited supply of the crude phosphate
rock.

The average farmer's knowledge of plant,
physiology, and agricultural chemistry is, as a
iule, of a very limited nature. He is not able
to determine for hinself what are, or what are
not, those essential elements of food plants which
he desires to procure for his land; but he is
rapidly becoming educated up to a proper umler-
standing of the various elements, and their rela-
tive value to the soil.

The literature published by the Royal Agri.
cultural Society of England and the Bath and
West of England Society is having a very bene-
ficial eflect in this direction, and the statisties
and results of experiments therein published
have in the past, and will still more in the
future, clearly demonstrate that the very best
results are to be derived, not from the use of
nitrates or superphosphates alone, but by an
intelligent use.of the two in combination.

As evidence of this, Mr. J. E. Knowles, the
chairman of the Experimental Committee of the
Bath and West of England Agricultural Society
(1888 89) states in his report that the resuits of
twentyfour experiments in relation to whea-
growing showed "that nitrate of soda and sul.
phate of anmonia, when combii.e 1 with super-
phosphate, have each given a larger produce
hoth in corn and straw than either used alone."
In the same publication the same satisfactory
results were noted in reference to the oat crop.
Experiments were made on k-acre plots with the
following results :-" The unmanured plots pro-
duced at the rate of 21 bushels per acre. By
spending £1l it. an acre in nitrate of soda (70
Ils.) and superphosphates (168 Ibs.) the produce
of grain was exactly doubled, and there was an
increase of straw of 864 Ibo, this increase in
corn and straw being equal in money value to
21. 108., or a clear gain, after deducting cost of
mar,ure, say, 308. per ocre."

"In the plots where sulphate of ammonia
alone and nitrate of soda alone were used there
was a small gain of about 68. per acre."

Similar experiments on "grass" resulted as
follows :-Uumanured, 4 cwt. 1 qr. per acre of
hay ; sulphate of ammonia, 5 cwt. 2 qrs. of hay;
nitrate of soda, 5 cwt. I qr. 7 lbs. hay ; nitrate
of soda and superphosphates combined, 6 cwt.
hay.

No clearer proof can be required to demon-
strate beyond a doubt the unquestionable advan-
tag'e of this combination, and it will be unneces-
saly, therefore,to trouble the readet with deta:led
results of the numerous other trials made.

That both the nitrate and phosphate Industries
have reached gigantie proportions, not% it htand-
ing unreasonable opposition, may begleaned from
the following figures

Tons.
Nitrates used annually in the United

Kingdonm and Continent.......
Nitrates used in United States (about)
Phosphates imported into United

Kingdom alone (1887)...........

600,000
90,00

283,415

Superphosphates and fertilizers mainly Tons.
hased on phosphates, used in the
United States (1886).... .. ... .. 1,006,631
Of this quantity 616,631 tons were usel in

the Southern States in the cotton districts.
It is difficult to estimuate to what proportions

this business may grow when a loyal combina-
tion is once established between the two in-
terests, which, as we have pointed out above,
must be the inevitable and speedy result of the
march of progress and intelligent agricultural
enterprise.

The question then arises-and it is a question
which has given great concern to the muanufac-
turers of fertilizers both in Europe and America
during the past year-Where aie we to look for
our future supplies of crude phosphate rock
which the satisfaction of this ever-increasing
demand for plant-food necessitates 1 That the
question is one of great moment for the con-
sideration of manufacturers is evidenced by the
serions anxiety evinced on this point hy Mr.
Herman Voss--himself the inalîsger of one of
the largest fertilizer manufacturing con panies in
the worl1- in his admirable paper read before
the Chemical Manures Manufacturers' Associa-
tion on 10th December, 1888. le therein
stated :-" The consumption of phosphatic man-
ures, partly owing to the use of large quantities
of nitrate of soda snd ammoiical manures, is
rapidly increasing all over the world, and our
supply is at present dependent upon so few
sources that I consider it necessary and advisa-
able to change our- mode of selliiig superphos-
phate in such a way that we could also draw
from other sources which would strengthen our
handls as man ufacturers."

It will be noted that Mr. Voss not only
expresses anxiety as to the present limited
sources of supply of the crude phosphate, but
strongly emphasises the fact we have demoû-
strated above, that any increased use of nitrate
of soda, as a matter of course, wilI increase com-
paratively the demand for phosphatic manures.

The present imports of crude phosphate rock
into Great Britain, as stated by Mr. Voss, are
derived from the following sources (1887) :-

United States...........
Canada................
Dutch West Indies.......
British West Indies......
Spain and Portugal.....
Belgrium .. ..... .. .. .. .. ..
Holland.................
France.................
A ustralia. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
liayti.. ...........
Brazil..................
Other countries.

Tons.
165,275
19,194
9,505
6,45 I

15,612
45,322
4,778

11,140
350

3,01t
1,200
1,544

Total............283,415
From tiese figures it will be seen that to supply
the requirenents of Great liritain alone for the
next ten years, provi-led the deiand does lot
increase, will require an outputi of about 2,834,-
150 tons, and it is b'ut reasonable to assume
ilhat long before the expiration of that time
many of the older sources of supply, froin which
there has been a cntinuous drain for niany
years past, will be completely exhausted. On
the other hiand, it will be noted that the Cana-
dian iupply up to the present has only anouinted
to about 8 per cent. of the British consuiption,
notwithstanding the well established fact that
the phosphate deposits in the Dominion cover
such an enoîmous area as to warrant the assu mp.
tion that in the near future Canada will take a
foremost place in the world's supply of this in-
valuable mineral.

It will be noticed that the largest producing
countries at the present time are the United
States and Belgium. A reference to Mr. Voss's
admirable paper shows that the average percen-
bige of phosphate of lime in the Belgian product
is not more than 50 per cent., %%hile that of the
United States contains about 60 per cent. The
Canadian mineral, as imported into Great Britain
averages, however, froin 80 to 85 per cent. of
phosphate of lime, and may at once be set
down as one of the highest grades of phosphate
rock the world produces.

When we take into consideration that, in order
to produce a really high-grade phosphatic manure
compound (for which intelligent agriculturists
are year by year becoming more exacting in
their demands), it is a necessity that manufac-
turers should procure a correspondingly higher
grade of the raw material-and, if proof of this
is necessary, it is to be found in the fact that
makers are willing tô pay a much higher price
per unit of phosphate of lime for the richer
minerals than they are for that of poorer quality;
thus, for example, while a manufacturer is pay-
ing, say, Id. per unit for a 50 per cent. phos-
phate, or 29o. 2d. per ton and 9d. per unit for
one of 60 per cent., or 45s. per ton, he is will-
ing to pay about Is. per unit for the higher-
grade Canadian, or 41. per ton for an 80 per cent.
grade, and 41. 5s. for one of 85 per cent.-it
must ieadily be seen that the Canadian miner
must always be in a position to produce his
material at a decided advantage over any of his
foreign rivais

The question then naturally arises, if this be
the case, how is if that the present output is so
limited i

he reply is to be found in Mr. Voss' remarks
under the head of " Canadian Phosphates," as
follows:

The Canad:an mines commenced to be worked
some ten years ago, and the output now amounts
to about 25,000 tons per annum. Our- imports
froin Canada were

Years. Tons.
1881......... ............ 8,187
1882.....................16,531
1883.....................15,716
1881...... .......... 21,481
1885................ 18,069
1886.. ........... 19,194

So that it will be seen that in six years the out-
lait has increased about 250 per cent.

Capital is the agent most required in Canada
to build up and develop lier mining industries.
With it much more could be accomplished ;
without it Canadians are unable to avail thein-
selves to the fuill extent cf their rich phosphate
territory.

Canada offers to the British capitalist a large
and profita'le field for investment in her phos-
phate properties. As the great and vital ques-
tion of' the future supplies of fertilizing materials
becones more widely discussed capital will as-
suredly flow into Canada for the purpose of
of developing this profitable industry ; but it
behoves every Canadian, every man interested
in the great future of this busines, to see that
the interests of the British investor are safe-
guardel by countenancing only those mining
schenes which can bear honest investigation,
and that will provide a fair and reasonable
expectation of returning to those who invest
their money in these properties a good and pe; -
manent interest on their capital. Otherwise,
notwithstanding the glorious future opening out
for those at present engaged in the business,
capital will seek investment elsewhere, and tlIe
advancement of the colony, as well as its mining
industries, will be permanently impeded. 0
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The Value of Prospects.

Prospects should not be overluoked. for with-
out them a mine is of no practical value. The
enquiry should be made as to what the prospects
are-whether of a temporary or a more abiding
character. Not a few mining investors are un-
acquainted with wbat they buy. Because
mining shares are offered temptingly by unprin-
ciplined men, they buy without weighing the
statements made which are sometimes quite in-
consistent. Caution should be exercised, and
advice sought of those in whom reliance can be
placed. When a rich mine bas been discovered
in a previously unknown district many other
mines are soon started around it, but because
one mine bas proved exceedingly rich it does
net follow, as a consequence that all the same
neighbourhood will be rich. The character
then of the district is not to be estimated only
by the success of one mine, but by its geological
and mineralogical features. Having considered
the district in which the mine is situated ; the
reports severally and collectively should be
perused, and the character and ability of the
reports should net be overlooked. It is net an
uncommon plan for capitalists and investors te
sen.d their own agents te give a special report,
and as practical and experienced men can be
obtained at reasonable rates, the safer course
is te engage them when the mines are easily
accessible. Should the company be a new one
it is well te notice whether the projected adven-
ture is an old or abandoned mine. Old mines
are rarely abandoned with "riches lin sight,"
but justifiable reasons can often be given fòr
their abandonment, and then investigation is
courted. Being satisfied thus far, it should next
be ascertained what the extent of the property
is, the length of the run of the Iodes or veins
which traverse it, and how the Iodes lie one to
another. Then the distribution of metals may
be ascertained, whether abundant or otherwise,
and the quality of the ore.

The development of a mine will have shown
it rich in depth. So long as a mine continues
to open out rich in depth, and the value of the
" ends " or drivings keep up, then the investor
may rest assured that the mine is a good one.
The reserves should net have been unduly en-
trenched upon, because on them success greatly
depends. They are the dividends in embryo,
the cash te come, the something te fall upon
while explorations are being carried on in other
parts of the mine. A good manager will
always endeavor to keep up a two or three years
reserve of ore, and te open up new ground at
the same rate he is taking ore out of the mine.
When large bodies of ore have been raised from
a mine, unless precautions have been taken,
serious accidents may occur which would en-
danger the prospects. "Slips ". and "cavings
in" sometimes occur, and, where these are
likely matters become grave.

Coal Mining in Alberta

(Vancouver Daily Woild.)

There are few persons at present who are
aware that Canmore, Alberta, is destined in a
short time to rival as a coal producting centre,
the far-famed Newcastle of England. Few
persons will believe that within the beautiful
valley of the Bow River, extending froi Banff
past Anthracite and Caninore to a point where
the railway enters the Rocky Mountains, lies
one of the finest coal regions on the continent.
The coal found here is pronounced by experts te
be of a superior quality te that of the famous
Anthracite coal of Pennsylvania, and in a loca-

tion easily accessible to the Canadian Pacific
Railway. Through the untiring efiorts of Mr.
C. Brinckerhoff, who, representing a St. Paul
syndicate, has spent the past two years in pros-
pecting the section for coal, is the public in-
debted for the valuable find that will revolu-
tionize the coal trade of the whole Pacifie coast.
He bas secured for his conpany several sections
of the most vahiable coal lands in the district.
and is at present at work upon a splendid vein,
14 feet 2 inches in thickness, having a pitch of
about 54 degrees, into which they are sinking a
large shaft, having now reached a depth of 140
feet, the men working in three shifts of eight
hours each, a number being employed outside
the shaft in handling the coal, while another
large force is at work on the numerous build-
ings being erected for the use of the company
and the accommodation of the miners, for whom
ample provision is being made. The dining
room is at present capable of seating 40 men at
one time, and will be enlarged when necessary.
The sleeping quarters will accommodate 32 men
and are perfect models of comfort and elegance,
while, to make everything complete, a library
and reading room is to be erected at once, in
which will be kept all the latest newspapers and
magazines, showing a liberal forethought on the
part of the company.

In order to reach the railway from the mine
an inclined plane is to be run from the head of
the alope to the river bank, where the coal will
be dumped into a large breaker, and discharged
from it into the cars which are to be run out on a
spur of the track from the station, nearly a mile
distant. This portion of the work is to be com-
menced at once ; and, as repeated tests have
been made of the coal by President Van Horne,
Superintendant Whyte and several engineers
along the line, all of whom pronounce it the best
they have ever seen, assures the ultimate success
of the mines and the future greatness of Can-
more ai a mining centre.

The Canada Anthracite Coal Company are also
making rapid strides in the development of their
nir-es here, and are shipping several cars per
day to Port Moody for transhipment to San
Francisco. The understanding now is that
their headquarters are soon to be removed from
Anthracite to this point.

Non-Conductivity of Mineral Wool.
-The mineral wool consists of a mass of ex-
tremely fine interlocking fibers which form mul-
titudes of minute air-chambers, to which is due

the non-conductivity of the substance. The
fiber is, however, extremely glass-like and brittle,
and will not bear much handling. It doubtless

merits the reputation which it has, of becoming
broken and pulverized by repeated heating and
cooling, and by the vibrations and jarring of
steam-pipes. The powder then collects. at the
bottom of the paper bags, leaving the top of the
pipes comparatively unprotected. This reputa-
tion the mineral wool shares with the asbestos
fiber, but is certainly more entitled to it than
the latter substance. Much bas beeri said of
the corrosive action of mineral wool upon iron
pipes, and Prof. Egleston, in a paper read be.
fore the American Society of -Civil Engineers,
bas demonstrated that under certain adverse
conditions such a corrosion does take place.
But it is probable that mineral wool made from
slags that are free from sulphates and sulphides,
those of lime particularly, will not be liable to
this objection, especially if dampress of the
c>verings be avoided.

Detecting Minute Quantities ofIron in
Minerals. - Alexander Johnstone, F. G. S.,
assistant to the professor of geology and miner-
alogy in the University of Edinburgh, states a
new and rapid method for detecting minute
quantities of iron in mineral as follows:

By means of a good strong flame, produced
in the ordinary way by the mouth blowpipe,
heat for a minute or two a small portion of the
mineral, preferrably in a powdered condition on
clean platinum foil, with about four tintes its
bulk of potassium nitrate or chlorate. The plati-
num should be heated from below, as it is not
desirable that the flame should touch the assay.
A fter the mass bas been ignited, as stated,ad d to,
before it h4a8 cooled down, by means of a piece of
glass tubing, pure concentrated nitric acid, drop
by drop, untit not a single drop remains dried
up. Next pour on to the top of the unevaporat-
ed nitric acid, also by means of a narrow glass
tube, two or three drops of an aqueous solution
of potassium sulphocyanide. A distinct red
coloration will immediatelv arise and remain if
any iron was present in the mineral exaamined.
As this test is extremely delicato, nitric a id
quite free fron iron must be obtained; and it is
essential that the potassium nitrate or chlorate
should also be pure. The platinum foil must be
perfectly clean, and the dropping tubesi nust be
rinsed with water before and immediately after
the application of each test.

Chlorination Works for the Lake of the
Woods.

The indications are that the mineral deposits
of the Lake of the Woods region are to be de-
veloped at last. The question of titles having
been settled and everything made clear for the
safe investment of capital, a company has coine
forward to establish works for treating ores, and
promise to be turning out bricks of gold with-
in three months. Mr. Henry J. Power who his
been inte esting himself in the scheme and who
bas just retui nd from Chicago, says that he hîs
arranged to erect Chlorination Works at Rat Por-
tage for the pl rpose of treating all kinds of gold
and silver ore, even when the latter is carrying
up to ifteen per cent of lead. By the chloi in-
ation process the ore is crushed, then pulverized,
then subjected to electrified terraced plates, after
which it goes through the pans, then throngh
the agitators and finally concentrated. This
process is repeated until the gold or silver is
thoroughly separated from the ore. The plant ne-
cessary for the works ia not very expensive, but is
complete and will have capacity for all the ore that
can be supplied. Mr. Power has arranged with
companies owning mines to begin developing in
time to bave ore on hand by the time the mille
are finished. Mr. Power is a practical miller,
and bas had experience either as proprietor,
manager, miller or assayer in Michigan, the
Blick Hills, Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, New
Mexico, Texas, A rkansas and other places. He
b 1 evý a thau the minerals in the Lake of the
Wods have good values and will give a good
return. The people of Rat Portage have voted
$10,000 to aid the new works.

Shipments of British Columbia Coal.
The shipments of coalfrom the port of Nanainio

for month ending 30th June were :
Vancouver Coal Co........13,393 tons.
Dunsmuir & Sons..........18,204 "
East Wellington Colliery.. . . 1,884 «
Union Collery (Comox)..... 4,500 "

37,981
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Sinking Appliances at Llanbradach.

An Interesting Paper Descriptive of a Plant
in Which the Author has Applied Successfully a
Nnmber of Original and Useful Ideas.

BY W. GALLOWAY.

[From Proceedings of the South Wales Institute of Engineers.]

The sinking at Llanbradach ias been under-
taken by the Cardiff Steam Coal Collieries
Company, Limited, for the purpose of winning
and working the well-known steam-coal seams
of the district. The shaft now being sunk is
situate close to and on the west side of the
Rhymney Railway, at a distance of 11 miles
from the Bute Rocks at Cardiff, and it is thus
about midway iii a direct line between Ponty-
pridd, at the bottom of the Rhonda Valley, and
Risca Colliery, near the southeastern outcrop of
the coal-field.

The great anticline which traverses the coal-
field from west to east crosses the Rhymney
Valley nearly at right angles to its general
trend, at a point about half-way between Ener-
glyn and Maes-y-Cymmer. Accordingly, if we
follow the undulations of any seam passing froin
the south outcrop through the town of Caerphilly
in a direction almost due north, we find the
following changes of dip to take place Froi
.the south outcrop the dilp is towards the north,
very rapid at first,
and then more grad-
ual, until the axis of
the southern syncline
is reached near the
town of Caerphilly.
The strata then rise
toward the north, at-
taining a maximum
rate of dip near
Energlyn, and there-
aftkr becoming grad-
ually flatter until the
sunrmit of the anti-
cline is passed, when
they again dip to-
wards the north at a
moderate angle. The
site of the shaft in
question was chosen
at a point about half
a mile south of the
summit of the anti-
cline,principally with
the object of avoiding
the proximity of the
two great faults
which formed the
northeast and south-
west boundaries of
the workings in
Powell's Gelligaer
Collieries.

The seam of coal
worked in the southern syncline at Caerphilly,
and known by the name of Llantwit or Maes-
mawr, is either identical with, or, at any rate,
occupies nearly the saie geological horizon as
that which was formerly worked in Powell's
Gçlligaer Collieries, and is still worked on a
small scale in the saine neighbourhood. It
forms the upper limit of what is known as the
Pennant sandstone series, which has a thickness
of about 500 yards, or rather les, along the
line of our imaginary section, being probably
sa-mewhat thicker towards the north than
towards the south. It crops out in the northern
rise near Energlyn, already referred to; and
although the hills on each side of the Rhymney

Valley near Llanbradach rise to a height of
upwards of 1,000 feet above sea-level, as far as
at present known, they contain no vestiges of
it. The mouth of the shaft at Llanbradaci, on
the other hand, is somewhat less than 400
feet above sea-level, and it follows that it will
have to traverse about one-half the thickness of
the Pennant series, including the ground occu-
pied by the rock seams of the south outcrop,
before reaching the Shale series proper.

Under these circumstances the Company
elected to sink one shaft to ascertain the exact
depth of the steam-coals, and to serve as an up-
cast to the future colliery, before deciding upon
the more important equipment of the principal
winding shaft; but, at the same time, they de-
termined to fit out this shaft in such a substan-
tial manner as to be able to cope with all
difficulties likely to be met with in sinking in

Fig. 1. Guides. Elevation. Scale, j in. =1ft.

ground such as has been described, and to act,
in case of need, as a powerful auxiliary in
winding coal from the greatest depth likely to
be attained.

The shaft is 17 feet in diameter when finished,
and is to be lined with brickwork throughout
its entire deptb. It is now (November 1, 1888,)
200 yards deep, and bas passed through strata
of a similar character to those found in A lbion
Colliery-sáving only that the shales are thin-
ner as a rule, and the sandstones thicker. This
change in the nature of the strata was to have
been anticipated, from the consideration of what
tàkes place between Lady Windsor and Albion
Collieries, and, again, between the latter and

the ground which overlies and encloses the rock
seams of coal in the Caerphilly hills.

The working pressure of the steai boiler at
Llanbradach was fixed at 150 pounds per square
inch, with the view of profiting as much as
possible by the most recént improvements in
steam-engine practice, such as working expan-
sively either with or without compound or
tripple-expansion engines. Only one boiler has
been required up to the present ; it is of the
Lancashire type, is 8 feet in diameter by 30 feet
long, consists entirely of steel plates, and was
built and tested te a pressure cf 250 peunds on
the square inch. under the advice and super-
vision of the Boiler Insurance and Steam Power
Company of Manchester.

A temporary brick chimney, only 30 feet high,
was built in a position suitable to receive the
products of combustion from two boilers of the

dimensions given
above, as it was in-
tended from the first
to apply a forced
draught until such
timeas the permanent
chimney is provided.
The forced draught
is now applied in-the
following way, with
the most satisfactory
results : An air-tight
chamber built of
brick. provided with
two wooden doors
and an iron roof in
which there is a win-
dow of thick plate
glass, lias been built
in front of the boiler,
the brick-work en-
closing the boiler-
front constituting one
of its sides. A sheet-
iron tube, 18 inches
in diameter, branches
from the pipe which
ventilates the shaft
at a point near to the
ventilating fan (a 40-
in(h Schiele), and is
led into one corner of
the air-tight chamber,
on the side furthest
removed from the
boiler-front, and there
turned upwards at
right angles, so as to
blow the air towards
the roof. In this
manner a pressure
equivalent to a col.
umn of water one
inch high can be
maintained inside the
chamber, creating an
excellent draught

through the boiler furnaces. The interior of
the chamber is quite cool. The ventilating pipe
leading to the shaft, and the branch leading to
the air-tight chamber, are each provided with a
loose-working throttle valve immediately beyond
their point of junction with each other, whereby
more or less air can be sent down into the shaft
or into the air- tight chamber, as may be desired.
The fan is worked by a belt from a small coim-
pound engine, with cylinders 6 inches and 12
inches in diameter respectively, by 8-inch stroke,
expanding in the ratio of 8 to 1 when the valves
make their full stroke, whereby the steam is cut
off at five-eighths of the stroke of the pistons.
The speed of the engine and fan is regulated by

1 1
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Fig, 2. Guides. Plan, Scale, à in. = 1 ft.

means of a screw-wheel inside the air-tight
chamber, which actuates the litiks, giving an
earlier cut-off when desired.

The feed-water passes through a Green's fuel
economizer, in which it is heated before entering
the boiler by means of the waste furnace gases,
on their way to the chimney, after they have
left the boiler-flues. The fuel economizer has
48 vertical pipes, eadh 9 feet long by 3î inches
in diameter, and heats the water nearly to the
boiling point. It was considered better to heat
the feed water in this way than by turning the
exhaust steam of the winding and other engines
into it, as the oil and tallow used in lubricating
the slide valves and pistons would otlierwise
have been apt to form a hard cake on the top of
the boiler-flues, more especially with the high
temperature of the water within the boiler-
about 357° Fahr. Besides this, an oportunity
was left of condensing the steam from these en-
gines, and obtaining the advantages of a vacuum;
and the temperature of the feed-water was likely
to be more uniform than if heated at irregular
intervals, as it would have been by the exhaust
steam from the winding engine of a sinking
shaft.

Fig.re3. Walling.· Scale, in. = ft.

The shaft now being sunk is, as has been
already mentioned, intended to serve as the
upcast, and it was, therefore, not considered
essential to make the principal winding engine
a compound one. Besides, the author was
aware of the difficulties that ,had attended the
introduction of compound winding engines in
other districts, both at home and abroad, and
wished to investigate the question experimept-

ally on a snaller scale, by means of another
auxiliary winding engine, befor3 applying the
principle on a larger scale. The solution of this
question which had presented itself to the
author was the introduction of a reducing valve,
properly so-called, between the steam-pipe lead-
ing from the boiler to the high-pressure cylinder
and the pipe connecting the high and low pres-
sure cylinders, regulated in such a manner as to
maintain the pressure in the intermediate pipe,
when the engine was not at work, as nearly as
possible at the same average as the steam in
that passage would naturally assume when the
engine was working. In order to limit the
quantity of steam passing through the reducing.
valve to the smallest quantity necessary to ac-
complish the object in view, a screw stop. valve
.was to be introduced in the pipe connecting the
reducing-valve with the high-pressure steam-
pipe, and a steam-pressure guage on the inter-
mediate pipe itself, for the purpose of enabling
the reducing-valve to be properly regulated.
Accordingly, in May, 1887, when specifying the
details of a sniall auxiliary compound winding-
engine to be employed in lowering bricks and
mortar on to the walling stage, &c., the author
included the reducing-valve, stop-valve, and
steam-gauge, arranged as described abore. This
engine was erected at Llanbradach in October,
1887. It is identical with the fan-engine pre.

Fig. 4. Walling. Boale, j in. = 1 ft.

viously described, 'except as regards the reduc-
ing valve, the steam stop-valve connected there-
with, and the steam-pressure gauge ; and it is
connected to a drum, five feet in diameter, by
means of helical spur-gearing in the ratio of six
to one. Some preliminary difficulties were
caused by the makers having, of their own
accord, made the slide-valve of each cylinder to
cut off steam at five-eights of the stroke ; but
after the valves had been cut so as to admit
steam during the whole length of the stroke,
these difficulties entirely disappeared, and
thereafter this compound engine became as
satisfactory, and as easily controllable, as any
other winding engine with two cylinders.

At first it was employed only for the purpose
for which it was oîiginally intended. but at a
later date it becarne expedient to use it for
raising water from a collecting cistern fixed on
one side of the shaft, and then the great saving
of steam effected by compounding became very
rùarked, when its performance could be coni-
pared with that of the large winding-engine
which had previously raised the sanie water
from the bottom of the shaft at the sanie depth.
As the author intends to describe more particu-
lary the method in which this water is collected

and raised, at a later stage of the paper, he will
only say in this pla e thit this engine, before
the last remove of the cistern in the shaft, raised
water from it continuously day and night, with
one rope, from a depth of 135 yards, at the rate
of 30 to 35 tanks (2,500 to 3,000 gallons) an
hour to the 20th of October, when the cistern
was removed to a point 190 yards deep. . Fron
the latter point the same engine raised temporarily
25 tanks (2,125 gallons) an hour; but as the
cistern collects over 5,000 gallons an hour, it
became expedtient to apply a stroriger engine and
a larger tank to the same end.

Fig. 5. Walling. Scale, j in. = 1 ft.

The principal winding-engine has two cylin-
ders, cach 24 inches in diameter by 4-feet stroke,
connected directly to the shaft of a drum 14 feet
in diameter. It is provided with equilibrium
slide-valves and Allen valve-gear, and the dimen-
sions of its principal parts are as follows:

Piston-rods, 5 in. dia.
Connecting rods, 5 in. dia. at the ends.
Crank pins, 6 in. dia. by 8 in. in the bearings.
Drum-shaf t, I1 in. dia. by 18 in. in the bear-

ings.
Drum-shaft 13 in. dia. in the drum-beads.
This engine was built by the well-known firm

of engineerr, Llewellyn & Cubitt, of Penter
Pontypridd, and has continued to give unquali.
fied satisfaction since the first day it commenced
to work. As the author anticipated, it works
as smoothly, and is as easily handled, at the
high pressure as a largar engine is at a lower
pressure. In ordiriary work it raises 9,500 lbs.,
consisting of

Rope, say... . . .......... 800 lbs.
Water-barrel.................2,500
W ater ......................... 6,000
Rider.. ..................... .. 200 "

9,500 lbs.
at the rate of 30 feet per second, thereby develop-
ing over 500 horse-power; but this is not by any
means the lirnit of its capacity.

Fig. 6. Walling.' Scale, J in. = 1 ft.
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The loads raised and lowered by each winding-
engine are steadied by means of wire-rope guides,
applied according to the system patented by the
author in 1875, and first made use of in that
year at Penrhiwfer Colliery, belonging to the
Glamorgan Coal Company. There are two
guide-ropes to each engine, one on each side
of the winding rope, and the three ropes of
each system hang iii the same vertical plane,
one system, in this case being at right angles to
the other.

At the surface, the guide-ropes of the princi-
pal winding engine pass over pulleys, a, b
(Fig. 1), and are coiled upon the drums of a
screw steam-crab at some distance froin the
shaft. These drums can be worked either
separately or simultaneously, so that one guide-
rope can be raised or lowered by itself, or both
can be raised or lowered together. The lower
extremities of these two guide-ropes are attached
to the walling stage (Fig. 4).

The rider, r (Fig. 1), consists of three princi-
pal pieces of iron, namely: a cross-bar in which
there is a central opening three inches in dia-
meter, which fits loosely around the winding-
rope, and two vertical 1 -gs bohed to the cross-
bar, and having similar openings about two
inches in diameter for the guide-ropes, both at
their upper and lower ends. A circular iron
plate, six inches in diameter, rests in a horizon-
tal position upon the cap ot tie winding-rope,

Fig. 7. Walling. Scale, j in. = 1 ft.

and serves as a base for an india-rubber buffer,
six inches in diameter by six inches thick,
which surmounts it. The extremities of the
guide ropes are provided with similar india-
rubber buffers, 4 inches in diameter by 4 inches
thick. When the end of. the winding-rope is
raised above the walling stage, the rider is
caugbt utp by the buffer at its end, and slides on
the guide-ropes ; on the other hand. when the
endof the winding-rope passes below the stage,
the rider is left standing upon the buffers at the
ends of the guide-ropes, while the load can be
lowered to any desired depth through a -central
opening in the stage. By this arrangement the
stage is permanently suspended in the shaft, and
is ready at a moment's notice for any service
that may required of it; and the buckets, &c.,
are as quickly and easily steadied (whatever the
depth of the shaft may be) as if the winding-
rope was not longer than the distance between
the stage and the bottom, . which, for conveni-
ence, is usually about 15 or 20 yards.

In former applications of this system, the
stage consisted of a simple Wooden disc, sus-

pended by means of chains to the ends of the
guide-ropes, and having a central opening 6 feot
square, through which the load passed upwards
or downwards, as the case might be. At Llan-
bradach the stage is a much more substantial
structure, and may here deserve notice as an
improvement upon its predecessors. It is repre

sented in Fige. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, and consista of
the following parts, viz.:-

a. A wooden floor (Fig. 5), partly fixed te an
angle-iron frame, partly movable.

b. An upright tube (Fig. 3), fixed to the iron
frame of a.

c. A horizontal iron frame (Fig. 7). fixed to
the pieces of angle-iron which form the corners
of the tube.

The lower firame (Fig. 6) consists of four pieces
of angle-iron, dl, dl, d2 , d2, 5 inches by 5 inches
by j inch, crossing, each other, two and two, at
right angles; a circular band of angle-iron, e, e,
4 inches by 4 inches by j inch, in three segments,
joined to the ends of six of the pieces dl, a2 ;
and a straight piece of angle-iron, f, 5 inches by

5 inches by ¾
0 inch, joined .to

the shorter ends
of d2 , d2 , and to
the ends of the
circular frame,
as shown.

Part of the
wooden floor g
(Fig. 5),is bound
together by
means of four
straps of iron,
two above and
two below. One
of its ends rests
on the circular
angle-iron, and
the other on the
cross-piece, dl;
but it is not
fixed in any
way, and can be
lifted out of its
seat and remov-
ed when desired.

At the other
side of the stage
there is a hinged
door, h, forming
the smaller seg-
ment of the cir-
cle, which can

Fig. 8. Pneumatic Water-Barrel. be raised up
Scale, 1 in. = 1 ft. into a vertical

position as
shown in Fig. 4, or let down into a horizontal
position (Fig. 5). It is held in the latter posi-
tion by two chains attached to the ends, k, k, of
the frame-work of the roof. When the stagé is
taken past the pipe buntons, this door is raised
up. It is provided with an opening large enough
for the ventilating-pipe. All the timber is 5
inches thick, and, except that which constitutes
the hinged door and the part q, it is all bound
strongly to the iron frame-work. The latter is
is held together by Î inch rivets.

The tube consists of four upright corner-pieces
of angle-iron, 5 inches by 5 inches by a inch,
which connect the upper frame with the lower
one. Four plates of sheet-iron j inch thick,
attached to the four uprights just named, form
a fence 6 feet high round the central opening in
the stage, which is 6 feet 6 inches square.

The roof is 10 feet 6 inches above the stage
proper. It is formed similarly to the floor, has
a rather emaller diameter, and is covered with
sheet-iron 1 inch thick, except above the door
and moveable part g, which are left uncovered.
Its central opening is 5 feet 6 inches square.

The tube has thus the form of a frustum of a
quad-rangular pyramid.

The stage is suspended from the guide-ropes
as shown in Fig. 4, the caps at the ends of the
ropes being attached directly to the eyes of the

suspending rode, 1, one on each side of the centre
of the shaft. An iron ladder, in (Fig. 4), pro-
vides a means of access to the roof, and vice
versa through the opening, n, in the sheet-iron
cover.

The guide-ropes are made of steel wire; each
of them is 3j inches in circumference, and is
calculated to have a breaking strain of 33 tons,
or thereby. The stage weighs about 5 tons, or
a little over. The guide-ropes are 5 feet 6
inches apart, center to center, s0 that the center
of each is 2 feet 9 inches distant from the center
of the winding-rope.

The top of the shaft is covered with 4-inch
planking, except over the two areas occupied by
the two pairs of balanced doors, a, a and d, d

Fig. 9. Pneumatic WateT-Barrel. Scale, a in. = 1 ft.

(Fig. 2), The balance-weight of the doors d1, d
is shown at c, and the lever at which they are
opened and shut at b. The corresponding
balance-weight and lever of the doors a, a are
omitted from the drawing for the purpose of
avoiding complication. Suflice it to say that
both pairs of doors are balanced in every posi-
tion-open, shut, or intermediate.

In ail former applications of the system the
cranks, rods, and levers which connected the
doors with the balance-weights, and with the
handle for manipulating them, were overhead.
At Llanbradach they have been brought down
to the same level as the covering of the top of
the shaf t. The rider is shown at r (Fig. 1), with
a bucket suspended below it. The buckets are
3 feet 9 inches in diameter at the top, 3 feet 4
inches in diameter at the bottom, and 3 feet 6
inches deep, so that each contains about 34J
cubic feet when filled to level with the top.
They are emptied into triple-center, side, and
end tipping wagons of steel, without being
detached from the winding-rope.

(To be Continued.)

Acknowledgment.-We are indebted to
the courtesy of the Colliery Engine r Co.,
Scranton, Pa., for the use of the cuts illustrating
the foregoing paper by Mr. W. Galloway.
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Ocean Shipments.
The following is a statement of the Shipments

of Canadian Phosphate from the port of Montreal
since our last issue to 8th July

Date. Vessel. Destination. Shipper. Tons.

June ro. Ripon City........ Hull ........ Millar & Co..... 260
" 18. Saturnina ........ Liverpool.... Wilson & Green. 4o
i 21. Zanbesi .......... "g .... Millar & Co...- 300
" 25. Montreal...... .... Lomer,Rohr&Co 270
" 27. Lake Ontario. .... Lomer,Rohr&Co 200

July 3. Vesta...... ....... .... Wilson & Green. 200
' 6. Colina............ Glasgow.....

8. Etna............. Hamburg.... 244

. ....... .... . 1890

RECAPITULATION.
Lomer, Rohr & Co............... 470 Tons.
Wilson& Green...............86 '4
Millar & Co.................. 568"

Total........................s8go
Liverpool....... ........... .... '1371 Tons.
Hamburg....................... 244 "
Glasgow....................---... 5
Hull.......... .................. 26o "

Total....................1890

The estimated value of phosphates exported
from the Kingston district during April and
May, as per Customs returns, was $3,940. Of
this 279 tons were shipped to Great Britain.

A little over 1000 tons have been shipped to
European points from the Blackburn mine,
Templeton, since opening of navigation.

British Fertilizer Market.
We are indebted to Messrs. Couper, Millar &

Co., London, for the following report of the
British Fertilizer market since our last issue :-

Since the issue of our last circular, business
has been somewhat restricted, manufacturers
holding off, as they are unwilling to believe in
the advance in the price of phosphates which
has been established. Within the last few days
there has been more disposition to contract for
next season's requirements, and the continental
demand continues active, more especially for
high test. The prices ruling in America for
South Carolina restrict shipments to Europe,
and the demand there in the immediate future
is more likely to increase than diminish. Nitrate
of soda is firmer, even though the season's de-
mand is about over, while suiphate of ammonia
is very steady.

Mineral iPhosphates.-Canadian is more ap-
preciated on continent than in U. K. For 80
per cent. 1/01 ex ship London and Liverpool
may be considered to-day's price, with 75 per
cent. at 11d. and 70 per. cent. 10d. per unit, all
with one-fifth of ld. rise. South Carolina 9¾d.
to 10d. Somme, of the higher tests, enquired
for, but not to bo had except at extreme prices.
Belgian 40 to 45 per cent. and 45 to 50 per
cent. we are sellers of, prices according to port
of discharge.

Bone Ash, Bones and Meal.-No enquiry for
ash cargoes, but more disposition to operate in
bones forward. Bone meal dull and sales of
Bombay at £4 13s. 9d. to £4 15s. Od.

Nitrate of soda firmer at £8 7s. 6d. to £8
1Os.Od.

Sulphate of ammonia very eteady at £12 2s.
6d. per ton.

Ammoniacal materials wanted. Fish Guar o
and ground hoofs and horns'we have sold for-

ward, but can still offer more. Dried blood
does not command so much attention, prices
asked being comparatively much too dear.

Muriate of potash is quoted at £7 59. on 80
per cent. ; Kainit at 23/6 in bulk, 26/6 in bags,
and Kieserit at 17/3, all f.o.b. 'H amburg, subject
to open river navigation. Net cash. Strassfurt
weights and sampling.

In General.

The Hon. Gerald McGarel Hogg (son of
Lord Magheramorne, K.C.B., late Chairman of
the Metropolitan Board of Works, London,
England), who spent last summer in Montreal
studying the phosphate interests of Canada, has
been admitted as a partner in the firm of
Messrs. Couper Millar & Co., London, England,
the well known phosphate importers whose
Montreal House Messrs. Millar & Co. are the
agents for the Canadian Phosphate Company,
Limited.

Captain R. C. Adams, Managing Director of
the Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Company, re-
turned from England on the 5th instant.

Enquiries for Canadian phosphate lands have
been numerous, but only from speculators who
desire to offer them to the public. The re-
sponse to such efforts as have been made in this
direction have discouraged the promoters.
There is no doubt. however, that.an interest is
being awakened in the Canadian industry that
will eventually lead to the investment of British
capital, and it seems certain that phosphates
have a good commercial future.

Contract work for the Anglo-Canadian Phos-
phate Co. proceeds at the Otty Lake and Bobbs
Lake Mines. The output for the past month
at Bobb's Lake averages eight tons per man
employed, a very satisfactory result. This pro-
perty has developed so well that the manage-
ment contemplate putting an enlarged system
of day's work into operation.

Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt, M.E., Toronto,
spent a few days last month examining a prop-
erty near the High Falls, Lievre river, Que., in
which Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., has a large
interest. Foreman Holmes and a small force are
doing development work here, and have openîd
up a number of shows which promise well.

Markets.
Markets are firmer and lower grades of phos-

phate may be quoted at 10d. for 70 per cent. an
advance of 14d. since the season opened. There
is some enquiry for 60 per cent. phosphate.
Eighty per cent. is quoted at 12id.

Safe Transportation of Sulphuric Acid.
-Herr Bickmann has patented in Germany a
process for enabling sulphuric acid for manufac-
turing purposes to be safely transported. He
takes advantage of a property of certain salts-
of which alkaline sulphates are representatives
-by which they give up their water of crystali-
zation when heated, and take it up again when
cool; and he does so by mixing the salts in an
anhydrous condition with a calculated quantity
of sulphuric acid. The whole mass becomes
granular, or may be formed into cakes ; and
when heated the whole liquefies, and may be
used as if it were sulphuric acid, for the presence
of bisulphate of soda does no harm in many
utilizations of the asid.

We shall be greatly obliged to mine owners and superintendents
for such authentic reports of their operations as may concern share-
holders and the public.

Nova Scotia.
At the Annual Meeting of the Gold Miners' As-

sociation of Nova Scotia, held at Halifax, on 6th
March, a resolution was passed adopting the "Can-
adian Mining Review " as the official organ of this
Association.

Chester Basin.
Mr. C. E. Willis, manager, started the mill

of the Neptune Gold Miuing Co. last month.
He reports the mill excellent in every respect,
and says he has "the best little mill in the
Province." Up to date the mill has crushed at
the rate of 18 tons in 24 heurs. The stamps,
engine and boiler were furnished by I. Matthe-
son & Co , of New Glasgow.

Chezzetcook.
Mr. J. L. Graves, of Boston, has been mak-

ing another test of his property here, prepara-
tory te deciding whether he will continue work
or close down indefinitely. Some work was
done upon this property last fall, but with no
encouraging results.

North Brookfield.
The Philadelphia Gold Mining Co. have con-

tracted with I. Matheson & Co., of New Glas-
gow, for a 20 stamp mill complete, with a 60 h.
p. boiler, and an engine. The company have
hitherto used the mill owned by Mr. McGuire,
operating it under a lease. This lease is about
to expire, and the management feel secure
enough of the prospects of the mine te build a
larger and botter mill of their own.

Miscellaneous.
At the regular monthly meeting of the

Gold Miners' Association en the 5th July Mr.
J. S. McArthur, of Scotland, was a guest, and
explained te the members present the process
which the Cassell Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., of
Glasgow, Scotland, are now trying te get
adopted in the gold fields of both Australia and
the United States. Mr. McArthur, who is the
technical manager of the Cassell Co., stated that
they now had four different companies using
their process with success in Australia. The
process is patented in Great Britain and the
colonies and in the United States. The pro-
cess is essentially one of volution and precipi-
tation, the solvent being a dilute solution of
Cyanide of Potassium. It is claimed that 85/o
is extracted at a cost of less than $20 per ton.

The Nova Scotia Iron, Coal and Railway Co.
(Limited) bas been organized under Charter
granted by the Local Government, and the long
talked of smelting works now bid fair te become
a reality. The directors of the new concern are:
J. P. Mott, Halifax, President; Graham Fraser,
Glasgow, Scotland, Vice President; J. F. Stairs,
Halifax, Thos. Bayne, Halifax, Wm. Jacks, ex-
M. P., Glasgow, Forrest McKay, New
Glasgow and Harvey Graham, New Glasgow.
It is proposed te proceed at once with a thorough
examination of their iron ore properties. and
should the prospects prove satisfactorily, the
erection of the furnaces and necessary plant will
be at once begun. Those who look hopefully
forward to the successful establishment of iron
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smelting works in this district, must be gratified
to find on the board of directors the names of
gentlemen who have been associated with the
iron industry of Pictou County from its infancy,
and to whose skilful management and thorough
business ability, the Nova Scotia Forge Co. and
Nova Scotia Steel Co. (now amalgamated) owe
their existence and their present prominent posi-
tion among our local industries.

There is some improvement in the coal trade
in Pictou County and this is particularly noticable
at the Drummond Colliery, where work of late
bas been fairly brisk, yet not sufficiently so to
warrant the re opening of No. 4 Slope and
the Scott pit., although rumours are current that
the latter will be re-opened at an early date.

At the Black Diamond Mine w(-rk is, as usual,
steady, any stoppage of work at this colliery hav-
ing not as yet been due to any lack of orders.
Another Slope is soon to be opened here for the
pupose of winning an extensive block of coal of
excellent quality ; it is always gratifying to re-
port the success of this enterprising company,
while the harmony which exists between the
management and workmen is certainly worthy
of notice, and cannot fail to be productive of
lasting benefit to all concerned.

At the Acadia Colliery work is also some-
what steadier, and the sinking of the n w lift is
progressing satisfactorily. There is some talk
of a new hoisting engine being erected here,
this will, however, be a necessity of the future,
and will no douXt when erected be fully in
keeping with the other machinery at the place,
first class in every respect.

At the Albion Mines, the Acadia Company-
not discouraged by frequent interruptions and a
heavy expense-are pushing vigorously forward
with the re-opening of the Foord Pit, Cage Pit
Scam, and No. 1 Slope. A new steam pump
(Knowles') has been put to work in No. 1 Slope,
and good progress is being made with the drain-
age of the water. At the Foord Pit, despite
many difficulties encountered, care and perse-
verence still characterise the conduct of the
work,and the obstacles are gradually,but surely,
being overcome. It is predicted by knowing
ones that in another month the bottom of the
shaft will be reached ; your correspondent is
one of many who hope for even better things.
Very little coal is at present being raised at the
McGregor pit, and miners employed there must,
indeed, be feeling the pinch of hard times.

A t the Vale Colliery work is exceptionally dull
just now, only the McBean Seam being worked and
very irregularly at that. This mine ias recently
been visited by several parties interested in the
proposed new Iron Works, it is said with a view
to purchase. Should the colliery pass into the
bands of an iron company, it would doubtless
be a means of providing steady work for the
men employed there.

Ontario.
Application for incorporation is made by the

National Gas and Oil Company of Canada with
offices at Windsor, to carry on operations in the
County of Essex. The capital is $100,000 in
shares of $10.00 each. The applicants are :-
Mary Agnes Burke, Windsor, John McArdle,
of the same place, telegraph operator ; John
Atkinson Smith, of the same place, dentist;
Charles Hilaire Deslisle, of the same place,
hotel keeper, and William Goodwin Wood, of
the same place, assayist.

The said John McArdle, John
Smith, and Charles Hilaire Deslisle
the first directors of the company.

Atkinson
are to be

We understand that the proprietors are at
present negotiating for a sale of the well known
Frontenac lead mine near Kingston. The prop-
erty comprises the south half of lot 16 and the
east and north parts of lot 15 in the 9th con-
cession of Loughborough, containing about 200
acres, transversed diagonally for a distance of
nearly a mile from south-east to north-west by
the principal lead bearing vein, 10 to 12 feet
wide, richly charged with galena, and cutting
the country rock at right angles. On this vein
two shafts have been sunk about half a mile
apart. The eastern shaft, or No. 1, on lot 16,
bas been sunk nearly 200 feet, with an adit of
450 feet at a depth of 40 feet and 18 and 28
fathom levels along the vein and between its
walls. The western shaft, or No. 2, on lot 15,
has been sunk to about 30 feet, and the last ore
raised from the bottom was a cubical mass of
almost pure galena of about 200 pounds weight.
This shaft is provided with a steam engine and
hoist. A t and near shaft No. 1 the following
buildings have been erected :-(I ) Shaft house.
(2.) Dry house. ((3.) Offices. (4.) Engine and
crusher bouse, 82x44, with powerful engine and
crusher. (5.) Dwelling bouse, 36x26. (6.)
Boarding house, 48x21. (7.) Blacksmith's and
carpenter's sBhop, 31x25. (8.) Barn, 36x24.
(9.) Mill building, 66x60 and two storeys high,
containing under one roof engine of 40 horse
power, with two boilers, very complete pump-
ing and hoisting machinery, drum, cables, &c.,
two sets crushing rolls, two sets jiggers, and
and other washing and dressing plant, Macken-
zie blower, and American smelting furnaces.
Lead to the value of $25,000 was obtained from
the mine by the late lessees. Mine and works
have been carefully examined, and are very
favorably reported upon by several of the best
known experts in the country, including Prof.
E. J. Chapman, Dr. Sterry Hunt, Dr. Robert
Bell, and Sir J. W. Dawson. The largest in-
terest in the property is now held, we believe,
by Messrs. J. M. Machar and W. Romanes,
Kingston.

Sudbury District.
Three car loads of machinery arrived at the

Copper Cliff mine last week, where a second
furnace is being put in by the company. They
are down over 400 feet in the mine now, and
on the second and third levels they found two
immense pockets or domes, holding thousands
of tons of ore-three parts copper and one part
nickel.

The Simpson Bros. are still testing their 900
acre claim just east of Nickel City. They have
found gold in seven different places on it, and
bave a crusher at work grinding out the rock
taken from the test shaft. An old horse and
a primitive apparatus, the same as that used in
King Solomon's mines, makes about $10 a
day at it.

The new management of the Vermillion mine
are preparing to work this magnificent property
on a large scale. The great hill of decomposed
ore on it is going to be tested with a diamond
drill. It is.estinated by mining experts that
there are over a million tons of ore on this loca-
tion alone, carrying fron $50 upwards of gold
and platinum to the ton, besides enough silver
to more than pay for working it. The silver in
it averages $11 to the ton.-P. A. Ilerald.

Port Arthur District.
A cablegram dated "London, England," states

that "lThe bargain for the sale of the West
Beaver mine lias been closed."

Work is proceeding quietly at the Ottawa
mine location. The ore is good and the pros-
pects are that a large amount of money will be
expended on the immediate development of the
property. Leaf silver is being obtained.

The western shaft at Silber Mountain East is
down about 400 feet and the silver is still
found in abundance A large shipment will be
made in a few days to Great Britain. They
are now taking out high grade ore every day,
and on the whole the mine is looking well If
a railway were in operation the management
would at once increase their force.

The following report lias been received from
Mr. Walpole Roland, C. and M. E., consulting
engineer of the Silver Wolverine Co., (limited),
dated Port Arthur, May 22nd : "Since date of
my last report, referring to the rich strike of
native and black silver in No. i shaft, at a
depth of 82 feet and 90 feet, I have been unable
to resume operations in this shaft owing to
water. I have now, however, effected a purchase
of hoist from the Beaver Mining Company that
will fully answer our purposes. Immediately
No. i shaft is made ready for further sinking,
and the 100 feet level attained, we commence
drifting from that point towards No. 2, between
which points I anticipate cutting a ricli deposit
of black and native silver. In sinking No. 2
shaft, at a point 300 feet eastward of No. 1,
after excavating son:e 13 feet of boulder drift
and gravelly clay loam, they struck the vein.
At this point the vein measures 4 feet 4 inches
in width and carries the usual rich black
blendes, fluorite and calcite together, with black
silver and iron pyrites, and notwithstanding the
fact that it is yet in the trap overflow.

The chief items of interest are the voting on
the railway bonus by-law, on the 10th inst., at
Port Arthur, as on it depends the immediate
construction of the first fifty miles of railway
into the silver and iron region south-west of
Port Arthur.

In spite of the usual cry of boodle and the
unpopularity of some of the Charter sellers, it is
expected that the by-law will carry by a hand.
some majority. The Board of Trade and town
Council are almost unanimously in favor of the
scheme.

Mining locations are being sought after and
bought up in view of the railway facilities. A
large and enthusiastic meeting in the town hall,
Port Arthur, was held last evening.

American tourists are doing the mines and
the fisbing in this vicinity in considerable num-
bers.

There bas been nothing of special note to refer
to in connection with the various silver mines.
Favorable reports are daily received from the
Badger, Beaver, Elgin, Silver Mountain, West
End, Shuniah Weachu and Silver Fox mines.

The valuable buildings at the Jackfish or
Huronian gold mines have been burned by bush
fires. Nothing further will likely be done here
until the Government road is completed to this
property.
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British Columbia.

The shipment of Texada iron ore amounted
to 1,530 tons.

Shipping from the new Union Collieries lias
commenced. The latest reports speak most
favorably of the several seanis being opened.
The principal seam being worked is now four
feet of good merchantable coal, and as work
progresses the thickness increases. The man-
agement are doing a good deal of prospecting on
the property, two parties being at present work-
ing, one on Coal Creek and the other at Punt-
ledge Lake. Three-foot seams have been struck
on the latter, and thirty feet above an 18-inch
seam. On Coal Creek, at the head of Allen
Lake, a four-foot seam has been located, and a
tunnel run in 200 feet. Above Allen Lake still
another three-foot seam has been discovered. In
fact the whole surrounding country seems to be
one vast coal bed, and development will only
prove that there is an inexhaustable area of the
finest bituminous coal on the continent. The
coal is said to be from 15 to 20 per cent. better
steaming coal than the Wellington, weighs more
per cubic foot (82J pounds), though it does not
ignite so rapidly. Up to lat June it is estimnated
that at least half a million dollars have been
expended on the property and in the provision
of shipping facilities. The pay roll for May
was over $22,000.

The work of sinking the shaft at the North
Field Mine of the new Vancouver Company,
says the Nanaimo Free Pre8, is progsessing
most satisfactorily under the personal super-
vision of Mr. Robert Scott, the contractor,
The shaft is now down over 300 feet, with about
another 100 feet to reach the main seam of coal.
With ordinary luck Mr. Scott expects to reach
the coal in August. In the meantime, Mr.
Samuel M. Robins, superintendent of the com-
pany, is perfecting arrangements for the rapid
construction of the line of railway to Departure
Bay and the loading wharves at Harwood
Point and opposite the old Newcastle mine.
As the majority of our readers are aware, this
shaft is situated about four miles from the city
and near the Wellington road and E. and N.
Railway track, with the prospective Nanaimo
Powder Factory in the near vicinity.

Work will be immediately resumed at the
Monarch mine at Field, the owners of that pro-
perty and the smelter at Vancouver having
placed both mines and smelter in charge of L.
D. Davis. This means business, for Mr. Davis
is a thoroughly practical man. A number of
men are working on claims adjacent to the
Monarch, and Field is again showing signs of
liveliness.

Reports are in circulation of rich placer finds
on the headwaters of Bull River and over near
Enderby. In fact, there is quite a stampede to
the latter diggings, they being reported to be
worth $30 a day to the man.

On Porcupine Creek, the Discovery Company
is making more than wages, and the Elsie tak-
ing ont nuggets of as high value as $15. The
foreman of the latter is beginning te have a bot-
ter opinion of the Elsie ground. The Donald
Company bas had some trouble with water in
sinking a shaft, but now have it under control,
and the shaft is going down at the rate of four
feet a day. The French Company has every-
thing in readiness, as soon as a pump arrives
from Victoria, to begin pumpfng the water from
its shaft, which in down over 35 feet.

A number of prospectors who left Donald in-
tending to take in the country between the
headquarters of Quartz creek and the noith fork
of the Spilimichene were turned back by the
forest fires which are raging over in that sec-
tion. They will make another effort by going
in by way of the new McMurdo trail.

Coal Mining in Nova Scotia.

(Continuedfrom June issue.)

work, and its strength and durability recommend
it for mines having extended and irregular air
ways. The Capel fan, which is highly spoken
of, has not yet been introduced here.

The seams of the Cumberland and Cape Bre-
ton districts are very free from gas, it having
been met in appreciable amounts only in the
Springhill, Sydney and Caledonia collieries.

Still, reasonable care in systematically carry-
ing the air through the workings is needed to
prevent dangerous accumulations. Paradoxical
as it may seem, mines giving off a small but
steady amount of fire damp require constant
watchfulness on the manager's part, as the em-
ployees do not bear in mind that their enemy,
although easily routed, seldom omits to avail
himself of any forgetfulness. Open lights and
powder are used in all these mines.

In the Pictou district the seams are decided-
ly fiery, and much care is given to ventilation.
They are as far as possible divided into separate
districts fot- ventilating purposes, and in all,
safety lamps are more or less used, and the use
of gunpowder either guarded by appointing men
to fire the shots, or in special cases prohibited.
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PUMPING.
The seams of the various districts may be

considered as not carrying large amounts of
water. In the Springhill district three seams,
lying close togather, are worked with a steady
extraction of pillars, under a roof carrying
several beds of porous sandstone, and a heavy
surface cover, and these conditions cause a heavy
pump charge.

In the Pictou district the overlying measures
are shaley and compact and pass little water, and
at a depth exceeding 700 feet the workings are
dry and dusty. In Cape Breton nearly all the
mines are above the dry zone, but they are not
very wet. In the Sydney mine workings there

is little water, the submarine workings being
remarkably dry. At this colliery a large amount
of water from the old workings bas teobe hand-
led. The pump is a direct acting Cornish one,
the dimensions being given in the table of Cape
Breton pumps, working through two lifta, the
low set 335 feet, the staple set 350 feet, total
lift of water te delivery drift from pump being
668 feet. The same was noticed in the "Lin-
gan " submarine workings. Under the Mines
Regulation Act, submarine seams having a
cover of less than 500 feet must be worked in
panels, and approaches cannot be driven under
a cover less than 100 feet thick.

At several of the Cape Beton mines the pit
waters are decidedly acid, and necessitate phos-
phor bronze and other patent linings, etc., for
the working parts of the pumps

At the Gowrie mines, Mr. Chas. Archibald
bas had much trouble in coutending against cor-
rosive effects of the pit water. The pumping
shaft is 200 feet deep, and is divided into two
bucket lifts. It was found necessary te use
babbit metal lining for the working barrels, and
iron and brass and gun metal shells, falis, etc.

As the water grew more acid from running
over the small coal and stone in the bords, as
the workings extended, it was found that pump
rods, pumps, nuts, etc., were very quickly
eroded. Finally wood pumps were used. and
the straps, clamps, flanges, etc., protected by
layers of tarred flannel. Similar precautions
were taken with the rods, and finally the buc-
ket doors and clack pieces were made of wood
instead of iron. Mr. Archibald gave an inter-
esting account of this matter in the Transactions
of the North of England Mining Institute. The
writer published some years ago a paper on the
Nova Scotia pit waters, from which he gives the
following analysis as serving to show the com-
position of some of these acid waters.
Block House mine, Cow Bay; Analyst, Guo. Suv.
Canada, 1872-73. Suspended matter.

Sulphate of iron ............- 1510
In solution.

Iron (as per salt)........... ·2426
Iron (as prote salt ..........- 1168
Manganese..*.. ................- 0078
Aluminum.................-0420
Calcium...................-1498
Magnesium................'0618
Potassium................. 0134
Sodium...................-1884
Silica..................... -0116
Sulphuric Acid.. ..-..-....... 1-4808
Chloric Acid............... -4100
Phosphoric Acid........... traces
Organic matter............-2844

Total in 1,000 parts...... 3-0094

Water, yellowish brown color, acid reaction, and
Styptie taste. *Gardener Colly, Bridgeport.

Iron Sulphate..2...........2750
Potassium sulphate..........-185
Calcium Carbonate..........·736
Magnesium Carbonate.......-025
Sodium Chloride. . . . . •096

Alumina.................trace
Silica....................'225

Total in 1,000 parts. ... 4-881
Water, clear with blueish shade, after stand-

ing, deposited reddish sediment, acid reaction
and highly styptic taste.

The appended table will show that direct act-
ing pumps are at present the most fashionable,
especially those of the Cameron and Knowles
pattern.

* Analyst, E. Gilpin, Jr.
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DETAILS OF PUMPING APPLIANCES, CAPE BRETON.

COLLIERIES. c.

z

Sydney Mines (Queen) ............... i
do (Princess Pit) ..... .............. 2

V ictoria...............................
International .............. ............

Reserve·..............................2
do .

Caledonia (two sets) .................... 2
do do .................... .....

Little Glace Bay....................... 3
(10~ ~ ~ .......... .... ... . .

do . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
Gowrie.............................. 3

do Lifting ......................... ....
do do ......................... .....

Name and Style
ot Pump.

Made to order.
do

Elliott.
Knowles.

do

dodo
Lifting.

do
Cameron.
Lifting.

do
Knowles special.

Built to order.
do

1886. DETAILS OF PUMPING APPLIANCES, PICTOU AND CUMBERLAND.

Applances.

i. Cameron
Pum

No.3.5.

No.3. 4 .

Doplex
Conpound

Pump.

Burling and
Johnson's

Pump.

Cameron
Pump.

IC

.0
ýc

36 in.

12 e

12 "t

24

40

24 el

Blake Pump. 12

Knowles.O 30 

Cameron. f-30

Top
Allison Pump

Bottom
Allison Pump

Special Blake

Blake,
not used.

Special, No. 7

No.5.
c.>

"' .Ö

î8 in.

10

7 1

H. P.
12"
L. 1P.
22 i

8 in.

4,,

334"

20 , 83 4

15 't

8 a

30

20

6 ft.

3 ft.

30 in. 22

24 ,, 15

Two

30 in. 114X/ in

28 j 1i1y 2 ini

9 in.

7"

4 "10 ".

Iron ITanks.1

14

0

20 to 40

40to
6 0

40wo
6 0

45

15

50

60

25

50

15

32

40

50

65

8 ft.

A
4>
c

105 lbs

60,

80o

70

75"

60

60

85 e

6 in x

- u

lbs.
350 208l480

1380

1780

2600

1500

1240 70

510 ..

1400 60

500 1|....1238

750

1430

512

1500

18oo

6 ft.

4>
<4

~
E
c'

8ool. .. .--. . .

300 130 900 900

113 49 400 400

E
Cd

c •

5 in.

3X 24 2X 2>4

2 in. 2 in.

9961 433126001240PI 6 in.

80 1500 60

159,1240 1040,

8 in.

510 310

4 in.

4 in.

1400112001......1 6 in.

50015001.

3401 148 7501 750|12 in.

40 .

680 68012

890 850 8

300 2 it

4 in.

9 el

6 le

4 'e

x3ft. 40ta nks per hour 22 h per dy

ch..
o

= o

h.c.
4> c' c~ >*~

~6-e E

6oooo

108,000
per day of
24 hrs.
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TEE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

From thesetables it appears that in the year
1885, 1,352,205 tons of coal were raised, and
that during the same period 3,646,889 tons of
water were puimped-or nearly three to one.
This estimateof the relative amounts of coal and
water extracted has seldom been made over so
large a district, and is interesting for reference
beside the enormous tonna;e of water to ore in
mi ty metal miinep,. Lt should, however, be re-
membered in considering these resuits thatmuchl
of the water is from old workings, and forms a
permanent duty. At the Sydney mines the
present woi kings make little water, and the
pumps ave to handie the seepage of the acreage
resulting from a century of mini g and pillar
woi'king. At the Albion Colliery the pnimp
dnty represents in a similar manner the water
of tbe underlying seam, as well as of the old
workimîgs in the thick coal which broke the roof

PARTICULARS

for many feet. Here the main shaft of the
workings furthest froni the dip has been select-
ed for pumping. The work is performed by sub-
stituting for the two cages, two tanks each 8 ft.
6 ins. by 3 ft. 3 ins. by 5 ft., which automati-
cally open on entering the water, and by engag-
ing with a lever at the top of the shaft discharge
without any attention. The tanks are raised
and lowered by the winding engine at an average
rate of 600 trips per day of 20 heurs, which is
equivalent te about 520,000 gals.

The pump at the Acadia Colliery is one of the
best in use in our coal mines. The lift is one of
the heaviest single lifts in America, and the fol-
lowing note will be of interest.

The mine ig opened by a siope 2400 feet long,
vertical depth 1000 feet. The pump is a Knowles
of the duplex compound condensing type, with
high and low pressure cylinders, 12 and 22 in.

OF WINDING ENGINES,

in diameter, 24 in. si o'e with four 5J inch
plungers working against a head of 435 lbs. per
square inch. The column is six inches in dia-
meter, of wrought iron, the air chamber is 30 by
15 inches, the steam pipe 2600 feet long and
four inches in diameter, takes the steam fom
Babcock boilers on the surface, at a pressure of
105 pounds. The pipe is protected with an in-
fusorial earth jacket, the material being taken
froi a local deposit. A fter four years service
this pump bas given no trouble, ani no joints
have leaked. There is no suction on the pump,the lower valves being below the level of the
water. The pump vuually makes 10 double
strokes a minute, but ccuId run 25 strokes, equal
to 100 feet piston speed a minute. A small
hydraulic ram will raise the water from the
lower level to the pump.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL MINES.

COLLIERY.

Pictou Co.

Intercolonial Colliery, Siope ·.......................... ..
t Underground.....................

Acadia Colliery (Slope).........-.....................
Vale Colliery McBean Slope.........--................

e Sixfeet do...........................
Albion Colliery (McGregor Pit) ..........................

Cumberland Co.

o o

2

2

2
2
2

o-

16
16

16
32
16
24

0

36
28
24
42
60
36
72

o.E

Geared, 2 to i; dip 15°
do 3 to ; do

Geared, 3Y to I«; dip27°
Direct; dip 35' dA
Geared, 3 to.i ; dip 23°
Flat ropes,.direct acting.

prnilole' West Slope...........................2 20 36 1 9 100 I1; dip25Springhill Colliery, North Slope..........................2 15 30 9 1x ,30o 55 Geared,3toEast Slo ···.... ...................... 2 16 36 1 9 6o 1% 803 70 doJoggins Colliery (Slope)..................................2 18 36 1 9 6o I 1,350 75
Cape Breton Co.

nPite...................................2 36 6o 18 132 , î% 660 4c Direct acting.Sydney Collicry, Underground............................ 2 16 36 2 4 792 7/85,400 40 Gross lead, geared 2j4, to I.
Victoriad(SIdo.. .. ... ........................... 2 16 24 2 4 252 34 5,800 40 Gross load, geared Iy4 to i.. (S.ope ..... .......... 2 22 54 2 6 152 I 1,959 50 Direct, dip 15°International Colliery, Piter.. .. --....... . ... . ... . 2 16 40 I 7 39 13 1 100 40 Geared, 2 tor.Iv 3 r
Caledonia(Pit).......f..Underground........................ 1I 12 20 2 3X39 224 Y4 2,oo 40 Stands at Bank, dip Geared, 3 to I.le a(Pit .................................... 2 I I 24 2 6 49 3/X 205 50 Geared,4toI.

(Pit........................................2 12 36 I 6% 8 Y 245 47 Geared, 2% to 1.
Gowrie, 2 20 42 I 8 49 13-16 235 6o Direct.

French.......- .... -......-.......... 12 4 192 % ,oo 45 Geared, 5 to 1; dip8°Reserve,.......--..........--............. .2 20 54 2 4 256 % 2,754 50 do0 2to1; diP 5 °20'256........ ......-...... Twin engine at main slope.
* Wt. of coal, tubs, ropes, etc., 2oo cwt ; add 5 p.c. for friction; total, 210 cwt. t Coal only. ‡ Gross weight. § Net load.

Expansion in the steam pipes is guarded
against hy U pieces. The pump stands in a
bousetlined with brick. and having a cernent
floor.

The appended table shows the winding en-
gines at the principal collieries, above and below
grotind. They are generallv direct acting for
shaft work and geared 3 to 1i for drawing through
slopes. As fuel forms a small item in the ex-
pense of raising coal, low pressure and simple
engines are in use. The economy is more ap-
parent than real, and compound engines with
the lessened wear and tear of boilers would
prove more satisfactory. The speed in the
shafts is low owing to their comparative shal-
lowness. In the slopes the speed is practically
limited by the rate at which the empty tubs
can run safely down the incline.

At many of the deeper slopes the men are
raised in long tubs, holding fron one to two
dozen, with extra couplings, and a trip bar, or
"durkey" at the end of the last tub.

At the Intercolonial colliery the coals are
drawn up the slop s, < i'ping at an angle of 150P
1,800 f .et long, the gross weiglit being 11,400
lbs. in the space of 1 minute and 50 seconds,
and the empty tubs are lowered by brake in one
minute.

The tubs hold from one-half to one and a
quarter tons of coal. The wheels are made with
fast or loose axIes, and vary in diamneter from 10
to 12 inches. The gauge of the tracks is from
2 ft. to 2 f t 8 in.

The following table will show the tubs used
at tbe principal mines :

A TABLE of the dimensions of pit tubs in use
at the principal collieries:

• • .. •
NAME. 

.cb.

in. in. in. in. in. in. in. C.ft.
Joggins..·.....30 12 20 37 37 48 23 23.6
Acadia ........ 28 11 22 31 42 60 24 35.Albion Mines.. 26 12 18 42 33 44 28 23.5Intercolonial... 32% 14 20 42,% 26 50 28 21.
Caledonia..... 24 Il 22 38 33 94 24 35.5
Glace.Bay .... 30 10 6 36 33 60 24 !7.5
Gowrie .......24 12 18 38 34 80 24 19.0
International -.. 32 14 18 45 30 49 29 24.6
Reserve....... 26 1I 20 43 32 44 30 24.4
Sydney ....... 24 XIl 26 40 34 37 27 19.6
Vale 8 ft. seam. 29 10 .... 45 33 54 25 26.8

6ft. seam. 29 12 .... 42 33 54 25 25.7

Boilers. -In Cape Breton the boilers used for
supplying steam to the pumps and winding en-gines are generally plain egg ended and cylin-
drical. Their dimeasions vary in length from
20 ta, 37 fret, in diameter from 3 to, 5j feet.The working pressure varies from 30 t >50 lbs.

In Pictou and Cumberland there is a greater
variety seen. At the Acadia colliery four Bab-
cock boilers, running at a pressure of 105 Ibs.,
supply the fan and underground engine and
pump.

At the Vale colliery Lancashire and tubular
boilers are used. At the West Slope, Spring-
bill coflieries, two Galloway boilers, 7 by 30 f t.,form pa t of the battery. At several mines the
plain egg ended boilers are used with pressures
varying from 30 to 55 lbs. The consumption
of coal, part round and part slack, used for sta-
tionary and locomotive engines, during the year
1887, was about 139,777 tons.

T.ansportation.--The various collieries are
provided with railways varying in length from
one half to thirty-seven miles for shipment of
coal. The longest line in operation is that of
the Cumberland Railway and Coal Company,
who carry coal four mil3s to the Intercolonial
Railway and thirty-three to Parraboro on the
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Bay of Fundy. The latter line is at present oper-
ated principally for general passenger and freight
business, but it is expected that when their
shipping facilities are completed much of their
coal will find an outlet to St. John, New Bruns-
wick, and the United States, via Parrsboro.
The same company are now building'towards
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to obtain an outlet at
Pugwash, so that they can secure water trans-
portation to Quebec and Montreal during the
summer months. A branch line ten miles long
from Macan, on the Intercolonial Railway to
the Joggins shore runs along part of the out,-
crop of the northern edge of the Cumberland
coal field. It has been opened this year, and
promises to develop several valuable coal seams.

The Pictou collieries are connected with ship-
ping piers in Pictou harbor, and with the In-
tercolonial Railway by short branches which
they operate with their own engines and cars,
using the Government rolling stock when ship-
ping over the Intercolonial road. In Cape
Breton the Sydney mines ship at North Sydney,
while the Victoria, International, Reserve and
Bridgeport collieries ship at piers on the south
side of the harbor. At Glace Bay, a brook
emptying into the Atlantic, has been dredged
into a spacious dock, capable of holding half a
dozen large steamers and twice as many square
rigged vessels. This dock was originally made
through the enterprise of the Glace Bay Coal
Company, but the Caledonia Coal Company
have recently utilized it for shipping coal. At
Cow Bay the Gowrie mine coal is shipped at a
pier protected by the Government break water.
The railway now being built through the Island
of Cape Breton will, it is expected, be extend-
ed se as to connect all the principal mines with
Sydney harbor, and ultimately to reach Louis-
burg harbor, so that during the summer, the
busiest season, two outlets will be available,
while the lessened winter trade can be accom-
modated at Louisburg. At present the cost of
maintaining roads from one to eleven miles in
length, witi the rolling stock equal to a ship-
ment of 2,000 tons a day, for summer ship-
ments only, forms a heavy charge.

The various colliery roads and their equip-
ments call for no special notice. The locomo-
tives are of English and American types, the
cars carry from four to six tons, and empty
below. At the Sydney mines effective service
is ie idered by a locomotive built in the Com-
pany's shops, the frame, axles and tyres only
b.ing imported.

The locomotives vary in power and weight
up te a Baldwin 50 ton freight engine. The
roads are largely laid with steel rails, and are
kept in very fair order. The only road calling
for any special notice is that of the Sydney and
Louisburg Coal Company. This road runs from
Sydney to the Reserve mine a distance of eight
mileq, and ten miles further ta the colliery at
Schooner Pond, formerly operated by the com-
pany, and extends to Louisburg harbor, making
in ail 32 umies. At present the line is work-
ing only from Sydney to the Reserve collierp,
the rest having been closed during the late de-
pression in the coal trade. It is expected,
should the trade continue to improve as it has
for the past few yeats, that operations will be re-
sumed on the Schooner Pond Branch, and the
shipping piers at Louisburg be again utilized.

The road is well built and ballasted. Its
gauge is three feet, with maximum grades of 1
in 100 against, and 1 in 75 with the traffic.
The nature of the country has permitted a nearly
a straight line with a minimum of curvature.
In addition to two ordinary tank locomotives, it
is equipped with three Fairlie double truck

locomotives, 25 tons loadel weight, with 11
inch cylinders, 19 inch stroke, and 3 feet 3 inch
wheels. About forty trucks, holding four tons
each, make a train.

These locomotives have done very good work,
but it is a question if this pattern of engine on
a narrow gauge road will prove as effective in
winter as one of American pattern on the stand-
ard gauge, as they are not so handy in snow,
and have very little clearance.

The warves for coal shipments are all of
wood, usually constructed with blocks and lines
of piling. Th cheapest form is that of a long
pier with shoots on each side. In some cases a
fall is given to a central track for the loaded cars
to run towards the end of the pier, and areverse
grade for them to pass back to the shoots and
return empty. In other wharves the loaded
and empty cars are moved by horses. Where
a level pier top is adopted, a system of ropes
with hydraulie capstans would be found quicker
and cheaper than horse-power.

The pier of the Sydney and -Louisburg Rail-
way, as described in the report of the Geologi-
cal Survey, may be taken as a type of the most
approved wharf. This structure, at the terminus
of the railway in the town of Sydney, is a hand-
some and substantial structure, 620 feet in
length, and 40 feet wide, with 36 feet of water
at the end at high tide (the rise and fall being
about 4 feet). The top of the pier standing 24
feet above high tide level i. furnished with
four tracks and seven loading shoots, and four
traversing tables. The wharf is built upn very
long and stout piles of Baltic timber, creosoted,
and suitably braced by caps, ties and trusses.
The superstructure is of native timber of good
quality, and strongly framed. The cost of the
wharf is given at about $20,000.

The creosoting has proved an effectual pre-
servation against the ravages of the teredo, and
the piles, execpt a few imperfectly impregnated
are in good condition at the end of fifteen years.
Thé author is not aware of other applications of
of chemically prepared timber for this purpose
in Nova Scotian wharvea. Reference has been
made to the very acid water pumped from the
Gworie colliery. This water rune into the sa
alongside their shipping 'peir, and, it is said,
exercises a very decided eflect in preventing
damage from the naval borers, etc.

(To be continued.)

Interesting Electric Pumping Plant at
a Scotch Quarry.-- There is now at work near
Linlithgow, Scotland, an electrical installation

for pumping water which has some very int r-
esting features. The motor and pump are
situated at Kingscavil Quarry, near Linlith-
gow, where they raise water to a reservoir at a
at a height of 135 feet, the water being forced
through a distance of 600 yards of two inch
pipes. The quantity of water raised has not
been stated, but the pumps are double acting
plungers at 2j inches diameter, designed to
work at about 40 revolutions to the minute.
The dynamo is situated in the engine room of
the Linlithgow Oil Co., at a distance of fully a
mile and a quarter from the quarry, so that the
power is transmitted electrically over 4,000
yards of cable. This not being an underground
case, the cables are naked aud are carried by in-
uulators on telegraph poles. The E. M. F. at
the dynamo terminus is 260 to 300 volts, and
the current 11 to 12 ampèrés, the output being
thus about 3,000 Watts, or about 4 h. p., and a

margin of 30 to 40 per cent. over pre ant re-
quirements has been allowed for future use.
This is a small installation, but will serve as a
demonstration of what can be accomplished. It
works satisfactorily, and requires no attendant
at the pumping house at the gangway.

Canadian Mines on the English Market.

Price
Per Share.

General Mining, Limited £2 9,752 fully-paid shares of £8 4Y 4YLow Point, Barrasois and Lîngan. $309,oo fully-paid
shares of $îoo....................................-
Ditto, $2oo,ooo vendors fully-paid shares of $1oo. ... -

NorthWestern Coal and Navigation, Limited, £i6o,5oo 6
pe.r cent. debentures; coupons June 30 and Dec. 31;
principal 1904......... ...-
Ditto £149,5oo fully-paid ordinary shares of £xo.....-
Ditto £goo fully-paid deferred shares of £oo.... ...-

Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway, Limited, £5o,-ooo cumulative to per cent. first preference shares of
£1o, £6 paid....................................7348%
Ditto, £14,560 fully-paid non cumulative 6 per cent.

second pref. of£ro..............................3 5Ditto, £250,000 fully-paid ordinary shares of 4io.... 1 2
New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co., Limited,

£185,000 fully-paid shares of £................. -
Excelsior Copper, Limited, fully-paid shares of £1...... -

Ditto, shares of.£î, 17s, 6d. paid.................... -
Shuniah Weachu, Limited, £99,888 fully-paid shares of £i -
Silver Wolverine, Ltd., £68,465 fully-paid shares of £i... -
Anglo-Canadian Asbestos, Limited, £39,132 fully-paidshares of 42...................................... .
Anglo-CanadianPhosphate, Limited, £46,340 fully-paid

pref. shares of £o...............................-
Ditto, £z5,o5o fully-paid deferred shares of £îo...... -

British Columbia Smelting, Ld.,£25,ooo preference shares
of £r, îos. pd...................................... .
Ditto £40,ooo fully id ordinary shares of 41.......

Canadian Phosphate, Ld.. £oo,ooo fully paid shares of

Bells Asbestos, Linited.£Ioo,ooo.l'y paid shares of

White s Asbestos, Limited, £aoooo fully paid shares of

Ditto shares £i paid.............................
Jackson Rae Phosphate Co., Limited, $25,ooo fully paid

shares of £1............ ...... -

General Mining.-Accounts to December 31 submited in April,but an interim meeting is held in November. Dividend for 1884, 5
per cent ; for z885 and 1886, 3%i each year ; and for x887, £4 135.
9d. per cent. Reserve fund, £29 85o

Low Point.-The vendors' sisares, up to the end of z888, donot rank for dividend until 7 per cent. per annum dividends have
been paid on ordinary. Accounts to Dec. 31. For 1887,5 percent.
was paid on the ordinay shares other than those held by the Gen-
eral Mining Assoc., that Company foregoing their dividend rights.

North-Western Coal.-Thedeferred shares receive on dividend
until x5 per cent. per annum (cumulative) has been paid on the or-
dinary. Accounts to June o. Dividend for 1887-8, 5 per cent.

Sydney and LousburgCoal.-Accounts to Dec. 31 submitted
about May. Out of the profits of 1884 one half-year's dividend on
the first preference shares was paid. No dividend since. Debit to
Dec.j1r, 1887, £1,574.

VancouverCoal.-Accounts to June 30 and December 37 sub-
mitted in November and May. In the half.year to June, z888,
there was a net proft of nearly £%x,ooo. Debentures, 457,200.
Reconstruction bas beau dccided on.Excesior CqAer.-.Registered September 26, 1888. Authorized
capital, £450,ooo; purchase consideration, £4oo,ooo, in cash or
shares. Fully-paid shares issued to the vendor; partly paid to the
public.

Shuniah Wachu.-Accoints to Nov.20 submitted in February.
No dividendUet.

Silver Wolverine.-Registered October 19, 1888, with a capital
of £oo,ooo,.of which £8o,ooo was the first issue. Most of the
shares were issued to the vendor.

Anglo-Canadian Asbestos.-The Company was registered in
November, 1885. Accounts to October 3i submitted in March. No
dividend yet. Debenture 1 £3,450. Reports are not obtainable,
but this information is official.

Anglo-Canadian PoshAaie.-The preference shares rank first
for 7 per cent., and after a like rate has been paid on the deferred
shares, both classes rank equally.

British Columbia Smelting.-The company was registered
May 9, z888. The ordinary shares were issued to the vendor, and
they do not rank for dividend until the preference si a es have re-
ceived dividends amouînting to zoo per cent.

Canadian Phosj/ate.-Accounts to November -o submitted in
February. Eleven months to Nov. 30, 1888, resulted in a profit of
£2,576, which was carried forward.

White's As6estos.-Registered April gth, 1889. the authorised
capital is £îoo,ooo; first issue, £6o,ooo, of which £2o,oo, fully
paid, was issued to the vendor.

Manitoba and North-West Territories.
Notice of application for incorporation under

the provisions of the Companies Act is made by
The Anthracite and Bituminous Coal Company,
Limited. The chief place of business of thii new
concera will be at Toronto. The capital stock
will be $250,000 in shares of $100 each. The
applicants are: B. E. Chaffey, Winnipeg, bar-
rister-at-law ; William Hamilton Merritt,
Toronto, mining engineer; Frank A. Fleming
and Sandford Hall Fleming. Ottawa, civil
engineers, and George F. Harman, Toronto,
barrister-at-law, and who are to be the first or
provisional directors of the said company.
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A sample from the mine owned by the Cari-
boo Creek Mining Company was sent to the
Selby Smelting & Lead Co. of San Francisco
for a test. The return gave the value of the
ore as $18 in silver and $32 in lead, the smelt-
ing company stating that it was worth $27.20
a ton in San Francisco, but that it contained too
.much lead to enter the United States duty
free.-Truth.

Experts have l..tely visited the Beaver and
Quieen mines, Port Arthur District, in order
that the best of evidence may be had by the
owners of those properties.

MONEY ORDERS.
M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any

Money Order Office n Canada, payable in
the Dominion; also in the United States, the Unit-
ed Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Belgium,
Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the
Netherlands, India, the Australian Colonies, and
other countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada the
commission is as follows:

If not exceeding $4.................2C.
Over $4, not exceeding $10. 5c.

1", " 20. .
20, 40.......... 20C.
40o..........30c.6o, 84o.......... 4C.66o.....--...oc.

80, 10..........4o0C."8o, " " roo. -. -5c.

. On Money Orders payable abroad thé commis-
ion is*

If not exceeding $ro...............oc.
Over $so, not exceeding $20.....s....2oc.

20, " 30......---30c.
30, , 40.........40C.
40, 50.........soc.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL
GUIDE.

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
i5 th Sept., 1888.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
10 CEDAR ST, NEW YORK,

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling & Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates o
aslay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
copper matte passing through in bond can be
opened and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines examined and sampled. Assays and
Analyses of all kinds.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that all communications in respect
to matters affecting the Department of Indian Af.
fairs should be addressed to the Honorable E.
Dewdney as Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs, and not as Minister of the Interior, or to
the undersigned. All Officers of the Department
should address their official letters to the under-
signed.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deuty So0erintendent-General

of indian Afairs.
Department of Indian Affairs,Ottawa,Dirth May, 1889. j

EALED TENDERS addressed io the under-
signed, and endorsed " Tender for Coal, Pub-lic Buildings," will be received until Friday, 2nd

August next, for coal supply, for all or any of ihe
Dominion Public Buildings.

Specifications, form of tender and all nec ssaryinformation can be obtained at this Department on
and after Tuesday, 9th July.

Persons tenderng are notified that tenders will
not be considered unless made on the printed forms
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accejtedbank cheque made payable to the order of the
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, egual to

Jfvej$er cent. of the amount of the tender, which
will be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a
contract when called upon so to do, or if he fail to
complete the work contracted for. If the tender be
not accepted the cheqne will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept the
lowest or any tender.

By order.
A. GOBEIL,

Department of Public Works, Secretary.
Ottawa, 3rd July, 1889.

EITRIL GUJDR FJI,
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Central Canada Exhibition Association,
WILL BE HaLD

AT · OTTAWA,
-PROM--

9th to 14th SEPT., 1889.
PREMIUMS SI2,000 OFFERED

BESIDES MEDALS, ETC.

As will be seen from the Prize List now ready, special induce-
ments are offered for exhibits of the

ECONOMIC MINERALS OF CANADA
UNDER THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:

s. Metals and their Ores.
2. Mineral Manures.

3. Mineral Pigments.
4. Salt. Brines and Mineral Waters.
5. Materials applicable to Common and Decosative Construction
6. For the production of Light and Heat.
7. Refractory Materials.
8. Fine Arts and Jewellery.

Maci Photogps nsMaps, Plans, &c., of Mines, Workings
Mainery. bidig, &c.

A Medal will also be awarded for the

BEST COLLECTION and DISPLAY.
For Prize Lists, Programmes and other inforniation apply to

C. MAGEE,
PRESIDENT.

JAMES S. NOAD, MINES AND MININC PROPERTIES. JAMES S. NOADThe undersigned, representing a London Syn-A~~~m ~dicatis preEaed to negotla*e for desiable Mn
a IV Mij gProperies, for the purpose of forming

A N them into oint Stock Compames, or providingAND PROMOTER 0F AND DEALER IN m . -m AND PROMOTER 0F AND DEALER INcash capi for their proper development.
Mines and Mining Properties, Addres orcallo S. NOAD, Mines and Mining Properties,

MONTREAL, CANADA. MontreaL MONTREAL, CANADA.

R C. W. MaoCUAIG,
SECRETARv,

Ottawa.

CRUDE AND MANUFACTURED FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Cloths, pacilisFfaeeetPletv iig,SPECIALTIES. FI R E-F E LT, a flexible Asbestos Sheet, made in tubular sections and rolls, best and most durable non-conductor made.SU PE RATOR, a strong fire & waterproof fabric for sheathinga roofing buildings, fire proofing boiler rooms, &c.

ou,CO., v ASBESTOS

SPECIALMIXTURE USEDI
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PPS &C
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POSITION WANTED.
A practical Certifleated Colliery Manager

is en for engagement. Twenty ars ex-
pernce in every system of Coal ining in
some of the largest collieries in the North of
England and in Nova Scotia. Large experi-
ence in sinking and timbering shafts.

Address:
COLLIERY MANACER,

Canadian Mining Review,
Ottawa, Ont.

FOR SALE.

Asbestos Mines.
On Lots 27, 28 and 29, in Range A, of Colraine,

Megantic County, P. Q.

300 ACRES,
One Mile from Q

Free from Reserves or I
uebec Central Railway.

Royalties.

James Reed,
Reedsdale, Megantic, P. Q.

RUSSELL & Co.
PROVINCIAL AND DOMINION

LAND SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINE ERS,

POILT AToaUR, oImrTAm.O

Mining Properties Surveyed, Reported on and Deait h1.

Latest and Most Complete Plans of Thunder Bay
Mining District Always on Hand.

A. L. RUSSELL,
P. L. S., D. L. S.

A. H. MACDOUGLL, W. W, RUSSELL
P. L. S., D. L. S. M.E.A.MCAN.SOC.C.E

DODGE PATENT

Wood Separable Split Pulleys
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best Balanced and Most

Convenient Pulley in the World.

WITII DUR PATENT BUSHINIG SYSTE1N
In Comparing Prices of Pulleys please note carefully the

following:
i. Our list is lower than most others.
2. Every Pulley is a Split Pulley.
3. Every Pulley is guaranteed to transmit froi 25 to 6o per cent. more power

than an iron one with same tension of belt.
4. Our Pulleys are 70 per cent. lighter than iron pulleys.
5. The fastening does not mar the shaft.
6. They are perfect in Balance.
7. They can be used on many different sizes of shafting.
8. They are the most thoroughly made wooden pulleys in the world.
9. And the handsomest pulley on the shaft.

1o. No chances to take. Every pulley as represented or no sale.

Order a Sample Pulley, after which you will have no other.

EVERY PULLEY IS A SPLIT PULLEY WE ALSO MANUFACTURE
Made in any size from 9 inehes to 16 ft. diameter WOODEN CROOVEO PULLEYS FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF POWER

with original bores of 3 and 3Y2 inehes, BY MANILLA ROPE,
bushings to be used for intermediate sizes; Under the Dodge Patent System from 5 to 500h. p. State power to be trans-

mitted, speed of shafts, relative position of shafts, distance between shafts, andlarger ones bored to order. we can furnish a clear estimate.

EVERY PULLEY WILL FIT.
as or more sizes of Shafting.
soo of our Pulleys and an assort-
ment of bushings represent as
many as 4,000 iron pulleys, a great
advantage to dealers carrying
stock.

Apply for particulars to THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 00., TORONTO.

IMPROVED CELEBRATED -

Hot Water Heaters!
Guaranteed more Economical than ay other

Heater now made, and oontaining every
known. Improvement ln Hot

Water Heating.

STEAM FITTINGS, CAST IRON PIPE,
REGISTER, GRATES, ETC.

lHOT AIR FURNACE
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

E. & C. GURNEY & GO.,
MO~TTRE~L Bundy Radiators for Quick Circulation and Economy of Space.1
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VALUABLE

PLUMDAGO
AND OTHER

MIUeraI Lan98
FOR SALE,

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF BUOK-
INGHAM, COUNTY OF

OTTAWA.

lst.-Lot 28, in the 6th range, containing
100 acres, in addition to the salina of the lake.

2nd.-North half of lot 23, in the 5th range,
containing 100 acres.

3rd.-Nine acres of lot No. 28, in the 5th
range, with water privileges thereto appertain-
ing, being site of mill dam, etc., etc.

The property formerly belonged to the Mon-
treal Plumbago Mining Company, and was
worked successfully for several years, until the
company's mill was destroyed by fire, but the
mill dam remains almost uninjured, and there
are on the property several houses, sheds, etc.,
built for various purposes when mining opera-
tions were carried out.

The Plumbago Deposits
upon the property are regarded as amongst the
richest and most extensive in the Dominion.
As to the quality of the Plumbago, it has been
extensively used in the manufacture of crucibles,
lubricating leads, stove polish, etc., etc., and
given unbounded satisfaction. This is estab-
lished by the experience of consumers, and by a
certificate from the celebrated Battersea Cruci-
ble Works, London, England, a copy of which
s open for inspection.

MIC-A
has also been discovered in quanîit'e

The lands are in the Phosphate region, and
recent prospecting has disclosed a rich and
extensive deposit of this mineral. There are
unrivalled facilities for transporting the ore to
and from ýhe mines by the Ottawa River and
C. P. Railway. Distance from mines to Railway
Station 6 roiles. Good road.

All that is required to make these valu-
able mines handsomely remunerative is a little
capital and enterprise.

The Title is Indisputable.

For information apply to

WM. H. DICKSON,
160 WVller St., Ottawa.

Hl. E. DICKSON,
Russell House, Ottawa.

OR TO THE OFFICE OF

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

OTTAWA.

SHIPMAN ENGINES, AGME MODEL.
c, C>à!.a C>XL. Mwadc> I ' Tyxlsz.

To parties requiring a safe, reliable, durable and economical Steam Launch, from 20x4 to 35x7 with ample power
to give satisfactory speed, we can supply the best on the market and at prices which will defy competition for a like
quality of goods. We have a full staff of competent boat and engine builders and guarantee every article to be
strictly first class. Hundreds of our engines from I to 12 h. p. Marine or Stationary have been,in use for years and
are acknowledged superior to all others. No smoke, dirt or sparks, no manual or mechanical labor necessary. You
have the privacy of your launch for your family. As the water and oil supply is automatic very little attention is
required. But a few minutes is necessary to get up ioo1bs. of steam; when you return to the boat house by turning
a hand wheel all fire is extinguished. Orders for coming season should be placed at once, as the demand is much in
excess of previous years. Write for 1889 circulars giving prices, testimonials, etc. No attention paid to postal cards.

JOHN GILLIES & CO., Carleton Place, Ont.

Mines, Elevators, Inclines, &c.
GALVANIZED GUY ROPE. BRIDGE CABLES.

HAWSER ROPES.

WIREa of all kinLs. Insulated WIRES

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.
117 & 119 ILIBERTT St., NEW TORE.

H. L SHIPPY See'y.

POSPH ATES,
PI-OSPH8ATIC 1I JSUEES,

AG.RI0ULTURAL ]?RTILIZEEbS

Readers of the REVIEW desiring extra copies of SCIENTIFIC AGRICULTURE
should SEND IN THEIR ORDERS NOW. A few SPACES are still open and contracts may be made
at reasonable rates. Address Manager, THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OTTAWA.

ciCI
F-4 '!
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CD
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BEPARTIENT
0F

Inlandj Revenue.
AN ACT RESPECTING AGRI-

CULTURAL FERTILIZERS.

The public is hereby notified that the
provisions of the Act respecting AGRI-
cULTURAL FFRTILIZERS came intO force on
the 1st of January, 1886 and that all Fer.
lizers sold thereafter require to be sold
subject to the conditions and restrictions
therein contained-the main features of
which are as follows :

The expression cifertilizer " means and
includes all fertilizers which are sold at
more than TEN DOLLARS per ton, and
which contains ammonia, or its equiva-
lent of nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.

Every manufacturer or importer of
fertilizers for sale, shall, in the course of
the month of January in each year, and
before offering the same fertilizer for
sale, transmit to the Miùister of Inland
Revenue, carriage paid, a sealed glass
jar, containing at least two pounds of
the fertilizer manufactured or imported
by him, with the certificate of analysis
of the same, together with an affidavit
setting toth 'hat each jar contains a
fair average sample of the fertilizer
manufactured or imported by him; and
such sample shall be preserved by the

tiinister of Inland Revenue for the pur.
pose of comparison with any sample of
fertilizer which li obtained ln the course
of the twelve months then next ensuing
from such manufacturer or importer, or
collected under the provisions of the
Adulteration Act, or is transmitted to
the chief analyst for analysis.

If the fertilizer is put up in packages,
every such package intended for sale or
distribution within Canada shall have
the manufacturers certificate of analysis
placed upon or securely attached to each
package by the manufacturer; if the ter.
tiliser la in baga, it shall be distinctly
stamped or printed upon each bag; if it
is in barrels, it shall be either branded,
stamped or prirrted upon the h'ead ot
each barrel or distinctly printed upon
good paper and securely pasted upon the
bead of each barrel, or upon a tag secure-
ly-attached to the head of each barrel ;
if it is in bulk, the manufacturer's certi-
cate shall be produced and a copy given
to each purchaser.

No feitilizer shall be sold or offered
or exposed for sale unless a certificate of
analysis and sample of the same sball
have been transmitted to the Minister ot
Inland Revenue and the provisions ot
the foregoing sub-section have been
complied with.

Every person who sells or offers or
exposes for sale any fertilizer, in respect
of which the provi.ions of thtis Act have
not been complied with-or who permits
a certificate of analysis to be attached to
any package, bag or barrel of such ferti-
lizer, or to be produced to the Inspectors
to accompany the bill of Inspection of
such inspector, stating that the fertilizer
contains a larger percentage of the con-
stituents mentionod ln sub-section No.
11 of the Act than is contained therein
-or who se1is, offers or exposes for sale
any fertiliser purportng to have been
inspected, and which does not contain
the percentage of constituents mention-
ed in the next preceding section-or who
sells or offers or exposes for sale any fer-
tiliser which does not contain the per-

centage of constituents mentioned in the
manufacturer's certificate accompanying
the same, shall be liable in each case to
a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars for
the first offence, and for each subsequent
offence to a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars. Provided always that
deficiency of one per centum of the am-
monia, or its equivalent of nitrogen, or
of the phosphoric acid, claimed to be
contained, shall not be considered as
evidence of fraudulent intent.

The Act passed in the forty.seventh
year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
thirty-seven and entitled, "An Act to
prevent fraud in the manufacture and sale
of agricultural fertilizers," is by this Act
repealed, except in regard to any offence
committed against it or sny prosecution
or other act commenced and not con-
cluded or completed, and any payment
of money due in respect of any provision
thereof.

A copy of the Act may be obtained
upon application to the Department of
Inland Revenue, as well as a copy of a
Bulletin which it is proposed to issue
in April, 1888, concerning the fertilizers

E. MIALL,
Commissioner.

January, 1889.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Parties having developed or
undeveloped mineral lands for
sale will find the REVIEW an
admirable medium for.bring-
ing them before the notice of
CAPITALISTS and INVESTORS
in GREAT BRITAIN and the
UNITED STATES.

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The direct route between the West
and all points on the St. Lawrence
and Baie des Chaleur, Province
of Quebec; also for New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward,
Cape Breton and the Magdalene
Islands, Newfoundland and St.
Pierre.

E XPRESS TRAINS leave Montreal and Hali.
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through

without change between these points in 3o hours.
The Through Express Train cars of the Inter-

colonial Railway are brilliantly lghted by Iec-
tricity and heated by stearm from the ocomotive.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
are run on all through Express Trains.

The popular Summer Sea Bathing and Fishing
Resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or
are reached by that route.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL
AND PASSENGER ROUTE.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
by leaving Montreal on Thursday morning wil join
Outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same
evenng.

The attention of shippers is directed to the supe.
rior facilities offered by this route for the transport
of four and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland; also for
shipments of grain and produce intended for the
European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information
about the route, also Freight and Passenger rates,
on application to

G. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent,137 St. James St., MONTREAL.

E. KING,
27 Sparks Street,

OTTAWA.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superntendent.

Railway Offices, Moncton, N.B
snd July, z889.

The Polson Iron

MININC
sFEOIAL

Works Co'y
"Brown

MACHINERY
-AcE:l*T..s BFoIm

Knowles' Steam Pumps,
B. T. Sturtevant's Blowers and Fans,

Burleigh Rock Drills.

Hoisting Engines and Boilers, Quartz Milis, Diamond Prospecting Drills, Rock Breakers.

Offico cd WQI1w. Esluade SI; Warohou, 30 Ton $til - * TORONTO.

TR O1%:c:lTTO, Ol\>1TT.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Automatic Engine."

G+ENEF.AL DEALERS IN~
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Mineral Lands other than Coal Lands, 1886.

TJIIIESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands containing
I gold, silver cinnalar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral
h-lpoits of conîuic value, with the exception of coal.

At y person may t-xploru vacant Dominion Lands notappropriatel r r resterved
bv Uovernent for other purpost, sand may search thercin either by surface or
sublterranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to otîtaining undrr the
i egulations a mininc location for the same but no mining location or mining
claim thall be granted until the discovery of the vin, Iode or deposit of mineral
or ietal within the limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING

A location for minlng, except for Iron on veins, Iodes or le Iges of quartz or
other rock in place, shal fnot exceed forty acres in area. Its length shall not be
more than three times its breadth and its surface boundary shall be four straight
fines, the opposite sides of which shall be parallel, except where prior locations
would prevent, in which (a e it may be (f such a shape as may be approved of by
the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mininz location
therefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the
Regulations, the claimant shall within sixty d ys thereafter, file with the local
ag, ut in the Dominion Land Office for the dittrict in which the location Is situated,
a declarati..n or oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and deacrib-
ing, as nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by
him as aforesaid; and shall, along with such declaration, py to the said agent an
entrt fue of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's receipt for such tee wili be the claim-
ant's authority to enter into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtain-
ing the agent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location
on filing with the local agent proot that he has expended not less than FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining operations on the same; but the clairi-
ant is required, bcfore the expiration of each of the five years, to prove that he
bas performed not les than ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS' worth of labor during
the year in the actual development of bis claim, and at the same tinme obtail a
renewal of his location receipt, for which he la required to pay a fee of FfVE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shall le at the rate of FLVE
DOLLAR,- PER ACRE, cash, and the sum of FIFTY DOLLAS extra for the
survey of the same.

No more tran uone mining location shall be granted to any individual clainmant
upon the same L de or vein.

IRON.

The Minister of the -Interior may grant a location for the mining of iron, not
exceeding 160 acres in area which shall be bounded by north and south and east
and we t lines astronomcally, and its breadth shall equal it length. Provided
that should at y petson making an application purporting to be for the purpose of

mining iron thus obtain, whether in good faith î.r fradul ntly, pots-aiioni of a
valuabele mineral depo.it other than iron, his right in such depoisitshaill be
rtstricted to the are-a prescribed by the Reguilations for otier mineralî, anad the
rest oif the location shall revert to the Crown for a teh disposition as the Miniister
m y direct.

The regulations aiso provide for the manner in which land may by acquired
ror milling purposes redaction works or other works incideutal to mining
operations.

Locations taken up prior to this date may, until the st of Augiust, 1886, bu
re-marked and re-entered in conformity with the Regulations without payment ol
new fées in cases e here no existing Interests would thereby be prejudicially affected.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be ap,»lable to
placer mining as far as they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of
localities, agents' receipts, and gencrally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regula-
tion, including bar, dry, benh, ceek or bill diggings, and the RIGIITs AND DUTIEs
o0 MINES are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BEu-Rocx FLUxEs, DRAINAGE 0 MINES AND DITCHEs.

The GENEaAL PaovisioNs of the Regulations include the interpretation of
expressions used thereln ; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon; under
what circumstances minera shall be entitled to absent themselvei from their
locations or diggings, etc., etc.

THE ScHEDULE O MINING REGULATIOUS

Contains the forms to b)e observed in the drawing up of ail docuneuts such as:-
" Application and afildavit of discoverer of quarts mine." " Receipt for feu paid
by applicant for mining location." "Receipt for fee on extension of time f*r pur.
chase of a mining location." et Patent of a mining io3ation." a Certificate of the
assigument of a mining location.» 4 Application for grant for placer mining ani
affidavit of applicant." a Grant for placer mining." ci Certificate of the a signment
of a placer mining claim." "Grant to a bed rock flume company." -a Grant for
dainage." "Grant of right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the dis
posal of Dominian Mineral Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly
revised with a view to ensure ample protection to the public fnterests, and at the
same time to encourage the prospector and' miner ln order that the minerai re-
sources may bu made valuable by development.

COPIEs OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLI-ATION TO TE
DEPARTMENT OF THI INTERIOR.

A.rdM. BURGESS,
Deputy M inister of the Interior.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND FPIOE3S

Asbestos Bags, Phosphate Bags, Ore Bags, &c.,
SPEOIAL SIZES MA.DE TO O'DER.

DOUBLE SEWN.

DIGK, HIDOUT
PROPRIETORS TORONTO

Office and Warehouse: 11-13 Front St. East.

a o.
BAG WORKS,

Factory: 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 Bay St.

FOR

ESTABLISHED 188'7.

* îi"gîeNi -j m 0 -, -
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JOHN DOTY
ENCINE 00.

Toronto, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF

-Mining & General

Machinery.

-IOISTINC IENO1NZS

Bridge Builders,
Contractors, &c.

COBLISS EIGES
.. Tug & Steam Yacht Engines,

Mill Engines.

Shafting & Mill
Gearing.

IAl Descriptions of Boiler
and Tank Work.

Ur Send for Estimates and
Catalogues.
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North~y & 4 Oo-7 Ctam, Pump Work~7
rr OIb,O 1T VO o\ isw 'i'

Steazxi Pnmp~-of the best aid latest desigzw for nmining purp6sep.,Boiler Feednt, rire Protectiop,

WRS-COR. FRON N)PRIMN T3

anci- Geu''Ieal Water.,

~oronta, D~nt:
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a.
SOHO MAHINE WORKS

mTOnONWrO
MANÙFACTURER AND DEALf fX
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